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Little
Diggers
recognized
By Chris Reid
Meteor correspondent

‘Round Town
Gala Nettles
Did you know that daylight saving time is coming
in approximately 32 more
days? That’s Nov. 4.
Those of us who appreciate more daylight in the
evenings than in the mornings are looking forward
to that. Of course, those
who prefer more daylight
in the mornings think it’s
not a good thing. In reality, though, no matter what
time the sun rises or sets,
there are still 24 hours in
the day.
Here’s what’s going on
‘round town.
This Thursday, Oct. 4, is
Bring Your Bible to School
Day, and it’s not just here
in Madisonville, it’s nationwide. It’s a student-led
movement that began 5
years ago and has spread
throughout the country.
And to think, the answer to
most problems by a majority of Americans is “I can’t
do anything about it.” Really? Teenagers started this
movement.
You can read about
the organization at www.
bringyourbible.org.
Through their count more
than 500,000 students are
expected to participate.
•Then let’s move from
the kids to the pets. Holy
Innocents Episcopal
Church, located at 600 N.
McIver, will host a special
event Sunday, Oct. 7. It’s
called the Blessing of the
Animals and will take place
from 2-4 p.m.
Each animal will take
home a certificate of that
bless and a St Francis
medal. Those of us who
love our pets thank you
kindly.
•A quick reminder that
the Texas Mushroom Festival, held in conjunction
with MARI’s Saturday on
the Square, will be held not
this Saturday but the next
one, Oct. 13. Time is from
10 a.m. until 5 p.m.
•The Pathway of Light
is for 2018 is just around
the corner. The powerful performance requires
many volunteers, so you
are needed. In addition to
the actors, volunteers assist
in the background, help in
registering people, guide
tours nightly and keep the
refreshment area. Like anything else that is worthy,
you have to start working
early and now is the time
to start that planning and
casting.
If you are interested in
helping please contact Kim
Smith
•How about some birth■ SEE NETTLES, PAGE 6
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The volunteers that make up the Texas Mushroom Festival Committee are Tony Farkas,
Loraine Coleman, Nell Carter, Steve Carter, Madison Gravitt, Mackensi Green, Ciera Nava
Karina Munoz, Allisson Basinger, Garry Basinger, Jill Barnes, Lauren Walls, Zoraida Armenta,
Elizabeth Torres, Werner Warmuth, Susan Warmuth, Tena Measles, Donna Isaacs, Marvin
Stanton, Kevin Story, Brent Viator, Katherine Reed, Karen Tedder, Beth Gray, Linda Clinton,
Rebeca Moutray, Diane Barns, Vivienne Chambless and Liz Robertson.

Mushroom festival planning set
By Tony Farkas
tony.farkas@
madisonvillemeteor.com

17th Annual Texas Mushroom
Festival Schedules of Events

he Texas Mushroom Festival,
set for Oct. 13, is hoping to be
the proverbial phoenix rising
from the ashes.
Festival Chairman Steve Carter
said he has very high expectations
for the festival this year.
“Our committee and events
chairs have worked extremely hard
and have committed to make this a
great festival,” he said. “As always,
our wonderful sponsors have been
very supportive as have our friends
at both the city and the county.”
That sentiment was a different
thing on March 6 when the committee voted to cancel this year’s
festival, citing a lack of community
involvement and volunteers.
However, a week and a social
media campaign later, committee
volunteers signed up, and the festival was reinstated.
“We did get off to a little bit of a
slow start with planning and such
but recovered nicely,” Carter said.
Sponsorship remains strong,
Carter said, and many companies
are moving to support non-profit
organizations only, as those types of
sponsorships can be tax-deductible.
“We are not currently that type
of non-profit, but have reached out
to some CPAs that can change our
classification.,” he said. “We have
several sponsors that are not too
concerned with that, but we have
lost a few. Fortunately, new ones
have come aboard.”

T

Courthouse
• 10 a.m. — Opening Ceremony with Mayor
Bill Parten
• 10:05 a.m. — Carpe Diem Dance, Fitness
& Martial Arts
• 11 a.m. — Mighty Mustangs Drum Line and
Jazz Band
• Noon — Rhythm Coalition Band
• 1 p.m. — Zumba with Nancy
• 1:30 p.m. — Rhythm Coalition Band
• 2:30 p.m. — Shayne Porter
• 3:15 p.m. — Connie Davila
• 3:45 p.m. — Shayne Porter
• 4:30 p.m. — Connie Davila
DJ Sound by Candlelight Productions with
Mike Kelly

■ SEE FESTIVAL, PAGE 6

■ SEE SCHEDULE, PAGE 6

As the Lady Mustangs battled
the visiting Mexia Lady Cats on
Sept. 28, a sea of red shirts worn
by excited young girls could be
found on the home side of the
gymnasium.
Later, the Madisonville High
School Lady Mustangs volleyball team gave special recognition to the Madisonville Little
Diggers youth volleyball program.
The young athletes were invited down to the court, where
they were publicly introduced
and both home and visiting fans
applauded the young ladies, as
they smiled with excitement.
This never would have happened prior to 2013, as there
were no volleyball programs
available to kids in the seventh grade. That is when sisters
Laney Smith and Rae Lyn Williamson decided to take action.
“After my youngest daughter and niece played on a team
from Iola for a year, my sister
and I believed that the girls in
Madisonville could benefit from
being a part of a league, too,”
Smith said.
Williamson added, “What
inspired us to become involved
■ SEE DIGGERS, PAGE 6

Gospel Stage
Located at First Baptist Church
• 10 a.m. — Madisonville First Baptist
Children’s Choirs and others
• 11 a.m. — First Baptist Church Praise Band
• Noon — Wade Phillips
• 1 p.m. — New Life Missionary BC
• 2 p.m. — Madisonville Christian Fellowship
Student Band
• 3 p.m. — To Be Announced
• 4 p.m. — Ivan Nacianceno
Taste of Texas
Biergarten, Cooking Demonstrations and
Winery Presentations
Located across from The Woodbine Hotel
• 10 a.m. — Wine Tent Opens
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Young ladies participating in
Madisonville Little Diggers
learn valuables skills and
become prepared to move up
to varsity competition.

Misconduct allegation jolts Senator Schwertner’s district
By Matt Zdun
The Texas Tribune
AUSTIN — An otherwise
sleepy race in Central Texas
sprang to life last week as an
allegation of sexual misconduct
surfaced against
state Sen. Charles
Schwertner,
R-Georgetown —
one Schwertner
Schwertner
has vehemently
denied, and his challengers believe could give their bids mo-

mentum.
The Austin American-Statesman reported Tuesday that the
University of Texas at Austin was
looking into an accusation that
Schwertner sent sexually explicit
material to a graduate student.
A spokesperson for Schwertner
first said the lawmaker “categorically denies knowledge of”
the allegation. In an updated
statement to the Statesman on
Wednesday, a spokesperson
said “Schwertner did not send
any inappropriate texts as alleged. Period.”

Schwertner, who has represented the district since 2013
and is the chairman of the
powerful Health and Human
Services Committee, is facing
two female challengers in the
upcoming midterm elections:
Democrat Meg Walsh and Libertarian Amy Lyons.
Senate District 5 encompasses all of Madison County,
as well as Walker, Grimes, Robertson, Milam, Limestone, Williamson and Freestone counties.
“If these allegations are true,
Sen. Schwertner is unfit to serve

“Do not judge, or you too will be judged.”
— Matthew 7:1

in office,” Walsh said in a statement released Sept. 26. “These
serious allegations deserve a full
and thorough investigation.”
Walsh also noted in the statement that she has dealt with
workplace harassment before
and will “never stop fighting so
that women and every single
person is treated with the respect they deserve.”
Walsh reiterated her assertion that Schwertner is unfit to
serve and said that if the allega■ SEE DISTRICT, PAGE 7
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Quilts such as the one shown will be on display at the annual Texas Mushroom
Festival.

Quilters to show
wares, raise funds
Special to the Meteor
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Children’s book author Steve Swinburne poses with North Zulch students at the
elementary campus on Tuesday.

NZ hosts children’s author
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
Children’s book author Steve Swinburne
visited North Zulch elementary on Tuesday
to discuss his work and
assist any future aspiring writers through song
and fun.
Swinburne is originally from London, but
moved to the United
States via the Queen
Elizabeth at the age of 8.
He has a bachelor’s degree in English and biology and has worked as
a ranger in a number of
National Parks. Most of
his titles focus on nature
and wildlife.
“I was a park ranger
and a naturalist,” said
Swinburne. “I have always written in journals since I was a kid,
and I always wanted to
write about nature. I
used to write about it for
adults, but soon realized
I would like to do it for
kids.”
Swinburne has written over 30 books and
also uses his website for
blogs, poems and mu-

sic. For the North Zulch
students, he brought
with him his ukulele and
performed a song about
turtles for all to sing
along with.
“I try to keep it light
and fun,” said Swinburne. “I want to entertain them as well as
educate them. I play a
little music, I was into
the guitar when I was
younger, so the ukulele is something I do to
keep things fun.”
He also led an exercise to help the kids with
their verb usage where
he stressed the importance of painting a picture as an author. The
children were asked to
write a brief piece from
the point of view of a baby chick hatching from
an egg. A few of the kids
shared their work with
the class at the urging of
Swinburne.
Some popular titles
by Swinburne include

CINESTAR CINEMA
of Huntsville
See our website for
movies & times
www.huntsvillemovies.com
(936)291-0248 for show info

Lots and Lots of Zebra
Stripes, Ocean Soup,
Safe in a Storm, Turtle
Tide and Black Bear.
For more information
on Steve Swinburne and
his work, visit steveswinburne.com.
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Normangee 3:30-4:15 @
Standley Feed & Seed
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Compare Our CD Rates

The Stitchin’ Hens Quilting Group’s
displays during the Texas Mushroom Festival do more that highlight
the group’s talent — the highlight the
group’s hearts as well.
The local ladies get together one day
per week to make quilts and have fun,
and this year, as with many others, will
display their work, including their Hospice quilts, which will be donated to
Hospice Brazos Valley after the festival.
Additionally, the group will sell raffle
tickets for a quilt, and will hold a silent
auction quilt as well, the proceeds of

To place an order call:
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www.ﬁshwagon.com
Like US on Facebook

Follow The Madisonville Meteor
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Financial Advisor
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Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-7136

www.edwardjones.com
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which will help fund the group’s community service projects such as grief
quilts, CPS children’s quilts, stuffed
comfort bears (given to the Police Department for children in crisis), comfort
quilts for children in St. Jude’s Hospital,
charity raffle quilts, the SonShine Center and First Responders, hospice care,
homeless veterans, silent auction, First
United Methodist Church summer programs, summer Friday programs with
the County Extension Office, and the 14
families evacuated to Madison County
during Hurricane Harvey.
For more information, contact Glenda Collard at (936) 348-1173.
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Out for You

Call or visit us online today for a free,
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Obituaries
Kathy
Amundson
Mae Kathryn “Kathy”
Amundson was called home
to be with her Lord and Savior
Sept. 24, 2018,
in Madisonville,
at the age of 85
years. A private
interment was
held Monday,
Oct. 1, 2018, at
the Clapp CemKathy
etery in Walker Amundson
County.
Mae Kathryn was known
as “Cat” as a child, “Kitty”
while she was a young adult
and finally, Kathy. She was
witty, honest and had a flair
for decorating and dressing.
Kathy was preceded in
death by her daughter, Pamela Murphy; grandparents,
Jesse and Mamie Williamson; parents, Arthur and Ida
Mae Odom; an aunt, Myrtie
Davis; and her beloved cat,
Tink. She is survived by son-

in-law Michael Murphy;
grandchildren Melissa Garcia and John Paul Hughes
(Kim); great-grandchildren,
Kristiéa and Wylee; a sister,
Paula Hilton (Jeff); brothers
Arnold Odom, Donald Odom
and Robert Odom; special
aunts, Haline Riley (Harold)
and Jane Riley; longtime
friend Betty Brown; and the
Amundson family. She is also
survived by many other family members and friends.
She will be missed.
The Amundson family
would like to thank Dr. Hubley, the staff of CHI Madison
St. Joseph Health Center and
the staff of Madisonville Care
Center for their wonderful
care given to Kathy.
Madisonville Funeral
Home in Madisonville, Texas
was in charge of arrangements. www.madisonvillefunerlahome.com.

Lenora Gillaspy
Lenora Myrel (Thomas) Gillaspy, 76, of
Madisonville, passed away Sept. 27, 2018,
in Madisonville.
Graveside services are
scheduled for 1 p.m. on
Monday, Oct. 1, 2018, at Allphin Cemetery in Madisonville. The Rev. Warren Hunt
will officiate.
Lenora, known to her
Lenora
family and friends as “Aunt
Gillaspy
Lee,” was born Feb. 20,
1942, in Marble Falls, to Carl and Willie
Irene (Land) Thomas and she was preceded in death by her parents; her husband, James Gillaspy; and her siblings.
Having no children, Aunt Lee is survived by her nephew and nieces who lovingly looked after her when she moved to
Madisonville — Bobby Joe Garrett (Cora),
Laura Earline Owens (Robert), B.J. Himburg (Bob), Patsy Ann Garrett, Peggy Ilene
Raspberry,
Kathy Holland,
and Saree Garrett
Decker
(Larry); and numerous nieces
and nephews.

TCR secures funding, TAHSR claims ‘not so fast’
By Nicole Shupe
Navasota Examiner
DALLAS — Texas Central, the company behind
a proposed high-speed rail
project between Houston
and Dallas, announced
Sept. 12 a loan had been
secured to begin moving forward with works
to “launch construction
during 2019.”
However,
Texans
Against High Speed Rail,
the organization in opposition of the project, told
media outlets “nothing
could be further from the
truth.”
According to Texas Central, the company “secured
a loan of up to $300 million
from the Japan Overseas
Infrastructure Investment
Corp. for Transport and
Urban Development and
the Japan Bank for International Cooperation.”
“This interest-bearing
loan, along with the equity
provided to date — the majority coming from Texas
entrepreneurs — will provide enough funding for all
activities required for each
project to reach financial
close,” said Texas Central.
According to Texans
Against High Speed Rail,
“although the proposed
Dallas Houston HSR project is trumpeting having received a loan … as
enough to ‘finish the project’ or even ‘clear the way’
for construction. Nothing

could be further from the
truth.”
Kyle Workman, president of TAHSR, said, “This
project has long wanted to
be recognized as a Texas
project in spite of all the
evidence in the contrary.
This loan is further proof
that this is not a transportation solution for Texas,
but simply an attempt by
the Japanese to export
their antiquated 1950s
HSR technology.”
Texas Central has plans
to use the Shinkansen
N700 Bullet Train system
that has been “running
in Japan for more than 50
years, is entirely electric”
and would connect Dallas
and Houston in “less than
90 minutes.”
The project has been
heavily disputed throughout Madison County and
the other seven rural
counties that lie along the
proposed corridor. Many
residents and local elected
officials have spoken out in
town hall meetings since
the project became known,
during public forums in
2017 and Federal Railroad
Administration hearings in
early 2018.
In March 2018, Grimes
County Sheriff Don Sowell joined Sheriff Glenn
Smith of Waller County,
Sheriff Travis Neeley of
Madison County, Sheriff
Kevin Ellis of Leon County,
Sheriff Dennis Wilson
of Limestone County,

Sheriff Charles Edge of
Ellis County, Sheriff Jeremy Shipley of Freestone
County and Sheriff Elmer
Tanner of Navarro County
to form a coalition addressing the safety concerns that
such a project would have
on citizens and the law enforcement entities sworn
to protect them.
Texas Central said they
would use the funds in
the newly-secured loan to
“move ahead on permitting, design and engineering, as well as other early
works needed to launch
construction during 2019.”
Opponents of the project, TAHSR said that with
“simple math and deductive reasoning, it’s clear
this interest bearing loan,
which if fully funded,
would inject less than 2
percent of needed funds
to construct the $18 billion
to $20 billion project necessary for Japan to move
its project along since the
‘Texas-based investments’
have dried up and there
aren’t enough domestic
investors lining up to support the project into the
next phase.”
Texas Central has said
that the project will “inject
an estimated $36 billion in
economic benefits statewide over the next 25 years,
including creating 10,000
direct jobs per year during
construction and 1,500
permanent jobs when operational.”

Sweet Pickin’s Market
present
the
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Booths Starting
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“This latest news does
nothing to change the facts
… Texas Central is not a
railroad, has no authority to condemn property,
has only a fraction of the
money necessary, has no
approval(s) to construct,
has no regulatory framework in which to operate
their ride, and therefore
cannot execute this business venture even if they
had all the funding,” said
Workman. “We are concerned that this is yet another unchecked attempt
to mislead the public to
believe this project is progressing forward and is
inevitable … Do not be
misled.”
For more information
on the proposed Texas
Central project, go to
www.texascentral.com.
For more information
on Texans Against High
Speed Rail, go to www.texansagainsthsr.com.

Working at the
elephant wash
Special to the Meteor
Along with the fun
of circus acts, Madison
County residents will be
able participate in a spa
day for the stars — the
elephants.
Carson & Barnes
Circus Saurus will have
showings at 4:30 and
7:30 p.m. Oct. 11 at the
Madison County Fairgrounds, and prior to
that at 3 p.m, it’s elephant bath time, and the
public is invited.
Guests take the opportunity to enjoy the
animals up close and
learn about the species.
Just like humans,
the elephants take daily
showers, although unlike most people they
really get the royal treatment. They lie down and
get scrubbed cleaned by
their handlers.
According to a press

release, it takes approximately 500 gallons of
water and a gallon of
special soap to give one
elephant it’s daily bath,
which is done with a special soap that helps their
naturally tough skin, as
well as pressured water.
Carson & Barnes Circus Saurus is an exhibit
not only of the giants
of today’s world, but of
the enormous creatures
from the past. Powerful
dinosaurs and the legendary wooly mammoth
once again will shake the
earth.
In addition to the dinosaurs and Asian elephants, there will be
daredevils on the Wheel
of Destiny, merry mirth
makers and aerial artists.
For more information
visit www.bigtopshow.
com or call (580) 7437292.

BLESSING
OF THE
ANIMALS
First United Methodist Church
Holy Innocents Episcopal Church
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic Church
on Sunday, October 7 from 2:00 pm to 4:00 pm
under the covered area in front of Holy Innocents
Episcopal Church 600 N McIver.
Each animal blessed will receive
a certificate of blessing and a St.
Francis Medal
If you cannot bring your animal,
bring a picture or come by and just
tell us the name of your animal.
Guests will include Rufus Rescue,
local veterinary clinics, groomers
and other per related agencies.
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Good news is no news now
A funny thing happened last week as I was
looking for a topic that
was 180 degrees from the
garbage we’ve been subject to in the news and,
sadly, in premiering television shows.
I couldn’t find any.
Every now and then,
it’s nice to be able to see
what great works the human race is capable of,
the kindness we show,
the camaraderie in times
of crisis, the celebration
of good triumphing over
evil.
Except that wasn’t going to happen.
I was looking for a
group of people that was
coming together to help
out the downtrodden.
Couldn’t find a story.
An old favorite show,
“Murphy Brown,” started
up again on Thursday. I
was a walk through the

Publisher’s Notes
To n y F a r k a s
liberal talking-point garden, replete with a cameo
by Hillary Clinton.
Maybe there was a
triumph of the wills that
means something good
for people suffering.
Nothing there.
No student success stories. No groundbreaking
inventions. No winning in
the face of long odds.

There was, though,
plenty of people willing to
believe the worst, willing
to destroy lives for a belief, never once looking to
forgive, to go forth and sin
no more.
I’m not naïve enough
to believe that just because I can’t see something, it doesn’t exist. For
instance, there’s plenty of people in Madison
County who are sponsoring fundraisers for people
suffering ailments, or who
have lost livelihoods or
their homes.
But for the love of Pete,
does everything have to
be so negative? I realize
that as a newsman, it behooves me to set an example, and I try to do that
week after week (hey, our
little slice of heaven here
is a great place for good
stories).
However, when you’re

bombarded day after day,
hour after hour with stories about hate, and intractability, and mindless,
unsubstantiated accusations, and generally the
worst side of humanity,
well, it can be soul-crushing.
So I’ll put it out there
for everyone: Let us be the
good news.
When we’re presented people screaming
because life has treated
them unfairly, let us show
them that the world is not
run by fear, but by love.
When confronted with
ignorance, react with
open hands.
When
confronted
by hate, react with kind
words and love.
It’s the only way things
will get better.
Tony Farkas is publisher of the Madisonville
Meteor.

Abbott, Valdez present views on Texas
AUSTIN — Gov. Greg
Abbott and Lupe Valdez
on Sept. 28 appeared together on television for
60 minutes in the only
scheduled gubernatorial
debate, a forum hosted by
the Lyndon Baines Johnson Presidential Library
and Museum on the University of Texas campus.
A Republican and former Texas attorney general, Abbott is seeking a
second four-year term as
the state’s chief executive.
His challenger, Guadalupe “Lupe” Valdez, a San
Antonio-born Democrat,
held elected office as Dallas County sheriff from
2005 to 2017 and previously served as a senior
agent and investigator for
the U.S. Department of
Homeland Security, earlier as an agent for other
federal agencies, and as a
captain in the U.S. Army
Reserve.
Abbott and Valdez
voiced their positions
on topics including education, property taxes,
health care, immigration, border security, gun
control, school campus
security and disaster
management related to
Hurricane Harvey. Abbott
touted his record on each
topic and asked voters to
stay the course and support him. Valdez said she
would use the state’s $12
billion “rainy day fund”
to speed up assistance to
hurricane-stricken Texans. Valdez also said she
would fund public education and health care programs at a much higher
level, rather than devote
state dollars to militariz-

Capitol Highlights
Ed Sterling
ing the Texas-Mexico border. Also, she said that as
governor she would sign a
“red flag law” to help keep
firearms out of the hands
of ill-intentioned individuals.
Both candidates said
they would support legislation that increases access to medical marijuana
and decreases the criminal penalty for possession
of small amounts of marijuana for non-medical
use.
Robert Hadlock of KXAN, the Austin NBC-TV
affiliate, moderated the
forum in which the candidates answered questions
from a panel of four journalists from Dallas-Fort
Worth, Houston and San
Antonio broadcast stations.
Registration
hits new high
As of last week, Texas
had 15,624,871 registered
voters, a new record, the
state’s chief elections officer announced.
On Sept. 25 — National
Voter Registration Day —
Texas Secretary of State

Rolando Pablos pushed
for even more participation, inviting all eligible
residents to ensure they
are registered to vote
ahead of the Oct. 9 voter
registration deadline.
It was Pablos’ final call
to action to voters, community leaders and elected officials to encourage
fellow Texans to register
and prepare to vote in the
upcoming Nov. 6 election. He suggested that
Texans check their registration status on the Texas
Secretary of State’s “Am
I Registered?” web page,
and that those who have
moved to a new address
within the same county or
have changed their name
can update their information online.
Early voting will begin
on Oct. 22 and end on Nov.
2. Voters with questions
about how to cast a ballot in upcoming elections
can call 1-800-252-VOTE.
Abbott announces grant
Gov. Abbott on Sept. 24
announced a $2 million
grant to the Austin Community College District in
partnership with The University of Texas and the
U.S. Army.
The funds, Abbott said,
are for the build-out of
communication facilities
supporting the new U.S.
Army Futures Command
in Austin.
The $2 million comes
through the Defense Economic Adjustment Assistance grant program
administered by the Texas Military Preparedness
Commission, a part of the
governor’s office that ad-

vises Abbott and the Texas Legislature on defense
and military issues.
Abbott noted that he
announced more than
$50 million in grant
awards to military installations across Texas over
the last two state budget
cycles.
Jobs increase in August
The Texas economy
added 32,000 seasonally
adjusted non-farm jobs
during the month of August, the Texas Workforce
Commission announced
in September.
Private-sector employers added 32,800 positions
in August and Texas’ seasonally adjusted unemployment rate dropped to
3.9 percent, down slightly
from 4.0 in July.
Also, the Workforce
Commission stated, the
increase marked 26 consecutive months of employment growth. Over
the course of the year Texas added 394,500 jobs, for
an annual employment
growth rate of 3.2 percent.
The Midland Metropolitan Statistical Area
recorded the month’s
lowest unemployment
rate among Texas MSAs
with a not-seasonally adjusted rate of 2.2 percent,
followed by the Amarillo
and Odessa MSAs with
rates of 2.8 and 2.9 percent, respectively. The
Austin-Round Rock MSA
recorded the fourth-lowest rate of 3.0 percent for
August.
Ed Sterling is director
of Member Services for the
Texas Press Association.
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COMMUNITY CALENDAR

OCTOBER

Head Start
BVCAP Head Start
is a preschool program
that provides comprehensive educational
social services to eligible children. Head Start
provides a rich, developmentally appropriate
educational curriculum,
social services to help
with everyday needs of
life, mental health services and nutrition services. The facility is at
901 B W. Trinity St. in
Madisonville. Call (936)
348-3915.

Oct. 7
Madison County Life
Chain will hold its annual prayer vigil from
2-3 p.m. Sunday, Oct.
7, on Main Street in
Madisonville. Everyone
is welcome, and signs
will be provided. For
information, call Betty
Ann Reynolds at (936)
348-6844.
Oct. 10-12
Shiloh Mission-

at 10 a.m. Saturday,
Oct. 20. The meal includes fish, French
fries, coleslaw, beans,
hush puppies, dessert
and drink for $10 a
plate.

ary Baptist Church
will hold a revival
Oct. 10-12 at 7 p.m.
nightly. The Rev. Don
Grigsby, pastor of the
United Pentecostal
Church, will be the
evangelist for the revival.
Oct. 15
Madisonville CISD
Community Education Program will offer
a substitute teacher
training class Monday, Oct. 15, at Madisonville Elementary

School. The class will
meet from 6-9 p.m. in
the library. Registration fee is $35. Interested persons should
contact Prince Fite at
Madisonville Elementary School at (936)
348-2261 or Connie
Kelly at MCISD Administration Bldg.at
(936) 348-2797.
Oct. 20
The North Zulch
Volunteer Fire Department will hold a ﬁsh fry
fundraiser beginning

FENCE BUILDING • FENCE CLEANING
FENCE REPAIR • BULLDOZER WORK
BOBCAT WORK & MORE
ROSARIO MORENO
936-348-4104
CROSSWORD

Oct. 21
Shiloh Missionary
Baptist Church, along
with the Rev. Ed Collins and First Lady
Ocie Collins, will host
an appreciation service at 3 p.m. Sunday,
Oct. 21, at the church.
Guest Pastor will be
Gregory Collins of
Sweet Home Missionary Baptist Church of
Houston.
Oct. 27
First Baptist Church
of North Zulch will
hold a Fall Festival
from 5-7 p.m. Saturday, Oct.27. There will
be a free cake walk,
games, and a free
concert by Brander
Duo from 7-8 p.m.

Ongoing Events
WEEKLY
Madisonville GED
and ESL Classes
Adult GED (general
education diploma)
classes will be held
from 8 a.m.-1 p.m.
Mondays
through
Thursdays at 714
Bacon St. in Madisonville. There is no
charge for attending.
English as a Second
Language classes will
be held Mondays from
5-9 p.m. Classes are
free to attend.
For information, call
(936) 349-8003 or on
Facebook at @madisonvilleadultlearning.
Childcare is available. Please mention it
when you register.
History classes
Family
history
classes are held from
10-11 a.m. Tuesdays
at the Madison County
Library. Information:
(346) 300-2525.
Storytime
Storytime for preschool-aged children
is 10 a.m. Thursdays
at Madison County Li-

brary, beginning Sept.
13 and ending Dec.
13. The programs include songs, rhymes,
ﬁngerplays, movement
and other activities to
promote early literacy
and skills. Registration
is required. For information, call the library
at (936) 348-6118.
Prayer Group
A
Madisonville
prayer group will hold
weekly sessions at
12:15 p.m. Saturdays
at the House of Hope,
901 W. Trinity. All concerned residents are
welcome. For information, call Ferney Lord
at (936) 662-7856.
Lions Club
The Madisonville
Noon Lions Club
meets at noon Thursdays at the Woodbine.
Guests are welcome.
American Legion
American Legion
Post 84 hosts an open
42 domino tournament
each Wednesday and
Thursday at 7 p.m.
each day. There is

a $10 entry fee, and
partners are picked
at random. For information, contact Mark
Tinsley at (936) 3481269 or the Legion at
(936) 348-6036.
FIRST WEEK
West End Cemetery
The West End Cemetery group will meet
the first Monday of
every month at 6 p.m.
in the Senior Citizens
Facility. We encourage
all to be present and
spread the word to others in our community.
Eastern Star
The Madisonville
Order of Eastern Star
meets at 7:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Monday of each
month at the Madisonville Masonic Lodge.
American Legion
The American Legion Family Post 84
meets at 6:30 p.m. the
ﬁrst Tuesday of each
month.
Diabetes
Support Group
Diabetes Support
Group meets the ﬁrst

Thursday of every
month from 6-7 p.m.,
at Huntsville Memorial
Hospital Conference
Rooms A/B. Snacks
are provided. Group
will feature varied
educational presentations from experts.
For questions, contact
Hannah Allen (936)
435-7919.
Woodmen
The
Woodmen
Lodge meets at 6:30
p.m. the ﬁrst Thursday
of each month at the
Madisonville Volunteer
Fire Station.
Veterans Coffee
Madisonville Christian Fellowship is hosting a monthly veterans’
coffee and fellowship
at the church, 3973
Highway 21 East, on
the first Saturday of
each month. The event
runs from 8-10 a.m.,
with a guest speaker
at 8 a.m.
For information,
contact Wade Phillips
at (936) 348-3923 or
Jim Vance at (936)
348-1126.

SUDOKU

ANSWERS ON P. 7
3rd Annual Sandra Standley
Golf Tournament & Dinner
Saturday October 27, 2018
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Jesse
1yo spayed female black
Lab mix. Playful and
not a barker. Good with
other dogs.
Kody
1yo neutered male
black lab/Catahoula mix,
70lbs, medium energy
Sweet and smart
Theodore
8mo male beagle, 20lbs.
Fun little guy with puppy
energy, good with other
dogs.

Thelma
1 1/2yo spayed female
lab mix, 50 lbs. Lots of
energy but not hyper
Likes to hunt for things.
Nellie
3yo spayed female Lab
mix, 40 lbs. Good with
other dogs and older
kids. Loves to talk to you

Oak Ridge Country Club
Join us for a fine day of sportsmanship &
fellowship ending with a great evening of
outstanding food prepared by Executive
Chef Paul Aquilar

Dinner
6:00 p.m. - Cocktail Hour
6:30 p.m. – Dinner
Silent & Live Auction
$30 per person for Dinner only
Attire: Casual
Sponsorship opportunities
still available!
More Information Contact:
Oak Ridge Country Club
2006 Country Club Lane
off 1452 FM
Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-6264

Golf Tournament
11:00 a.m. Registration &
Hamburger Buffet
Shotgun Start 12:00 p.m.
Format:
3 Person Scramble
Men from white tees
Ladies from red tees
Entry Fee: $100 Per Person

Includes:
18 holes of golf
Steak Dinner & 2 drink tickets
Prizes for winners:

Henson Family Dealership
is providing a vehicle
for First Hole-in-One on
Hole #8
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NETTLES
Continued from page 1
days? Happy birthday to
Riley Farris, whose special day is Oct. 5. Riley
is the daughter of Mike
Farris and Lindy Farris.
Happy birthday to Kay
Owens and Casee Bailey
Davis, who will celebrate
their birthdays Oct. 7,
while Clay Andrews and
Delores Williams do the
same Thursday, Oct. 8.
Then happy anniversary to Trae and Ann Poe,
who also celebrate their
special day Oct. 8.
If you’d like to share
the birthday of someone
in your family email us at
gala@nettlescountry.com
or call (936) 348-6541.
Make sure you spell those
names for us should you
call.

FESTIVAL
Continued from page 1
Carter said the initial response from the
vendor community also
started a little slower, but
has picked up very well.
“Sometimes they wait
until the last minute, so

•Many of you will remember well-known
bootmaker Blake Krall,
who lived in the Iola area
with his wife Ruth for several years and attended
Crossroads Cowboy
Church. Ruth played the
piano there.
Blake had undergone
a successful back surgery
last week, but passed away
unexpectedly Tuesday
morning. As we go to press
the cause is unknown. We
will share Ruth’s address
next week.
•And finally, did you
know that according to author Stephanie Vozza getting enough sleep will help
you be more punctual?
He wrote an article titled
“Four Habits Of Punctual
People.” It caught might
attention since both Ronnie and I could use some
pointers about that.
We arise early and go

to bed late but even so,
there never seems to be
enough time to get everything done before a scheduled event, no matter if
it’s church, a wedding or
a funeral. Bet some of
you know exactly what
I’m talking about. While
thankfully we are seldom
late we have developed
quite a talent for sliding in
just before the door closes.
As I think about it, there
are several of you in our
town who slide in with us.
The good news is that
nationwide we aren’t
alone since statistics states
one out of five people
strive to be punctual.
More sleep though, is
supposed to help us so
therefore, I am volunteering to test this theory. I’ll
start just as soon as I can,
but right now I just don’t
know when that will be.
See you ’round town!

we’ll just have to wait
and see, but I’m confident that we will have
plenty of support on festival day,” he said.
The Gala Dinner, traditionally the start of the
festival, gets under way
at 6:30 p.m. Friday, Oct.
12, with a champagne
social, and dinner begins
at 7:30 p.m., featuring

several courses with a
mushroom theme, and
wine pairings for each.
The Shiitake 5K Run/
Walk takes off at 8:30
a.m., with winners receiving awards at 9:45,
and the festival opens on
the Square at 10 a.m.
More information can
be found at texasmushroomfestival.com.

NOW LEASING
24-HOUR MONITORED
VIDEO SURVEILLANCE
AND SECURITY

NEW

Climate Controlled Spaces
5’x5’x14’ • 5’x10’x14’ •5’x15’
10’x10’x14’ • 10’x15’x14’

NOW OFFERING
BOAT AND RV
PUBLIC STORAGE

Non/Climate
5’x15’ • 10’x15’ • 10’x20’

D&J Storage

DAVE

AND

JAN WARD

Dave Ward Investment

1900 E. Main • Madisonville • 936-348-7277
Office Hours: Tues.-Fri. 9am - 3pm | After Hours Call: 936-349-2200

2018 Trick or
Treat Party
Sponsored by:

Madisonville Area Revitalization Initiative &
The Madison County Chamber of Commerce

Wednesday, OCTOBER 31
Trick or Treating will take place from 2 to 5 p.m.
Look for the Orange Flier in the Windows of These
Participating Businesses:
COURTHOUSE SQUARE
Atlas Pawn Shop
Edward Jones Investments
Sam Houston Insurance
Hammit Law Ofﬁce
Jay Hardy Photography
Trading Spaces
Woodmen of the World
Law Ofﬁces of Hardy and Hardy-Orozco
Heart to Heart Florist & Gifts
KMVL Radio Station
Landmark Title/Tinsley Law Ofﬁce
Lucille May Market
Madison County Chamber of Commerce
Madison County Annex
Mule Barn
Prosperity Bank
Ranch Viejo
Standley Feed & Seed
Walkerʼs Café
Carpe Diem Dance Studio
Texas Source

HWY 21 EAST
Brookshire Bros. Supermarket
Family Dollar
Dollar General
Henson Family Dealerships (Three
Locations)
Dr. Mary Helen Morrow
Madisonville Auto Parts

COLLARD STREET
Madisonville Assisted Living Center
Madisonville Care Center
Lonestar Cleaners

SOUTH MADISON STREET
Stover and Crouch Insurance Agency
Langley Dental, PLLC

TRUMAN KIMBRO CENTER
American Legion Auxilliary
Chamber of Commerce
CHI-St. Joseph Madison Hospital
M.A.R.I. – Madisonville Area Revitalization Initiative
Marketing & Tourism
Riverwood Healthcare & Rehabilitation Center

DOWNTOWN AREA
Carter Enterprises
Dairy Queen
Madisonville City Ofﬁce
Madisonville Meteor
Madisonville Police Dept.
Sunny Daze Tanning
Wells Fargo Bank
Woodbine Hotel & Restaurant
Razer Wireless
LFI Postal & Copy Center
Heave on Main
Lori’s School of Dance

TRINITY STREET
Re-Read Used Books
Moon & Beyond Creations
MADISON SQUARE SHOPPING
Wal-Mart
Tractor Supply
Los Ranchos

SCHEDULE

Guns
• 4:45-5 p.m. — Chef and Winery
Awards Announcement
• 5 p.m. — Taste of Texas Closes

Continued from page 1

• 10-11 a.m. — Live Music by Toby
Gill
• 11-11:30 a.m. — Chef Beverley
Kellman
• 11:30-12 p.m. — Chef Carolyn
Becerra
• Noon-1:15 p.m. — Live Music by
(TBD)
• 1:15-1:30 p.m. — Winery
Introductions (3)
• 1:30-2:200 p.m. — Cooking
Demo, Chef #3aw
• 2-2:30 p.m. — Cooking Demo,
Chef #4
• 2:30-3 p.m. — Cooking Demo,
Chef #5
• 3-3:15 p.m. — Winery
Introductions (3)dw
• 3:15-4:30 p.m. — Live Music
by Jarrod Sterrett and The Hired

DIGGERS
Continued from page 1
with Little Diggers and
help get it established in
Madisonville was ultimately wanting to see the
Madisonville Mustang Volleyball program be competitive year in and year
out.”
The former volleyball
players began organizing
what eventually became
Madisonville Little Diggers.
Now, just five years
later, the program boasts
12 teams, made up of 96
girls from the second to
6th grades, as well as a host
of volunteer coaches. The
teams compete in a league
with Iola and Anderson,
and each town hosts games
on a rotating schedule.

Free events
• Auto Showcase — Elm Street &
Cottonwood Street
• Art Contest Exhibit — Truman
Kimbro Center, Trinity Street and
Elm Street
• Free Mushroom Fajitas
sponsored by Monterey
Mushrooms — North Madison
Street
• Kids Zone — Cottonwood Street
• Photography Contest Exhibit —
Truman Kimbro Center
• Quilt Show — Truman Kimbro
Center
• Vendor Booths — Around the
Downtown Square, East and West
Trinity Street, North Madison
Street and Cottonwood Street

Though they are both
equally passionate and
dedicated to the cause,
the sisters agreed that
none of this would be
possible without the collaborative efforts of so
many in the community.
“Our community support has been outstanding,” Williamson said.
Kristen Hooten, current MHS head volleyball
coach said she is ecstatic
to have Little Diggers in
Madisonville.
“Little Diggers is such
an important part of our
program,” she said. “It
has helped build interest
in the sport and started
a foundation of fundamental skills at an early
age.”
The benefits of volleyball to young ladies
is to allow them to excel

academically and build
character.
“While I love competition and improving skills
of the sport, I love investing in our girls even more,”
Smith said. “It is my hope
that these young ladies are
learning so much more
than the sport itself by being
involved.”
Hooten echoed that, saying she envisions the girls in
Little Diggers and her players at MHS having a mutual
impact on each other.
“Those kids are the future of our program and I
feel that it is important that
they see what they are eventually working to be — a
Lady Mustang,” she said. “I
also feel that it is important
for our high school athletes
to understand that they are
role models for younger
kids.”

Bringing You the Best
in Community Banking
Local Decision Making
At Normangee State Bank, decisions are made in-house. There is no
corporate office they have to consult to decide how to help their customers.
Life in the country is different and so are the needs of the people. The
cookie-cutter set of rules big banks use doesn’t always work in smaller
communities.

In-House Personal Service
Loan approvals and key decisions are made by people who are personally
vested in the success of Normangee, it’s businesses, and citizens of the local
community.
Because of this focus, the good folks at Normangee State Bank are able
to approve small business loans, home loans, auto loans, personal loans,
and other type loans that regional and corporate banks perhaps would not
consider.

Your Success is Our Success
The success of Normangee State Bank is tied to the success of the local
community. The more the community prospers, the more your local bank
benefits. This is why NSB chooses to be heavily involved in Normangee and
the surrounding community. In contrast, large chain banks are not as vested
in the places where they operate and often use deposits for investments
outside the community they serve.
Normangee State Bank cares about the success of the local people and
local businesses. Come visit one of the friendly folks at NSB today to see
how they can serve you and help you reach your goals for success.

Our #1 product is Customer Service!

Normangee State Bank
is focused on serving
the local community.

Normangee
State Bank
Main Street, Normangee • 936-396-3611
www.normangeestatebank.com

HWY 75
The Bank of Madisonville
Madisonville Cleaners

Come Join Us!

205 N Madison St. • Madisonville, TX 77864
Phone: (936)348-3505
www.madisonvillemeteor.com
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DISTRICT
Continued from page 1
tion is true, it is a “serious abuse
of power.”
The Texas Democratic Party
also called Schwertner “unfit” to
serve in a statement Wednesday
from Delma Limones, the party’s
press secretary.
“His previous behavior and
voting record already show us exactly who he is and how he feels
about women,” Limones said.
Like most of the 31 state senate
districts in Texas, Schwertner’s
District 5 has reliably favored Republicans. In 2016, Republican
Donald Trump beat Democrat
Hillary Clinton there by 20 percentage points, according to data
from the Texas Legislative Council. Two years earlier, the same
data show Republican Greg Abbott beat Democrat Wendy Davis
there in their gubernatorial race
by more than 30 points.
Sue DeVillez, president of
the Georgetown Area Republican Women, said she’s known
Schwertner since he first ran for
office and that she does not believe the accusations against him
are true.
“I can’t imagine him putting
his career on the line for something like this,” DeVillez said.
“He’s always been a gentleman.”
DeVillez emphasized the senator’s popularity in the district
and said she does not believe the
senator is in danger of losing his
seat in November.
Lyons, the Libertarian candidate running against Schwertner, said she believes Schwertner
deserves due process and should
cooperate with the ongoing investigation.
“A lot of conservative people
are going to be kind of shocked
about this allegation since it goes
against a lot of the values that
usually go along with being in
that category,” Lyons said. “I’m
hoping fiscal conservatives will
instead follow me.”
Along with the district’s conservative voting history, Schwertner’s campaign has significantly
more financial resources compared to his competitors. As of
June 30, his campaign had nearly
$1.7 million on hand, compared
to Walsh’s $34,672 and Lyon’s
$123, according to records filed
with the Texas Ethics Commission.
While Schwertner is unlikely
to lose his seat in November, a
soft showing for his re-election
could potentially endanger other
Republicans on the ballot whose
districts overlap with Schwertner’s.
Bill Fairbrother, chairman of
CROSSWORD SOLUTION

the Williamson County Republican Party, said state Rep. Tony
Dale, R-Cedar Park, is in a “purplish and competitive district”
that overlaps with Schwertner’s.
Clinton defeated Trump in that
district by less than 3 percentage
points in 2016, according to data
from the Texas Legislative Council.
In a statement Wednesday,
Lt. Gov. Dan Patrick, who oversees the Texas Senate, said he
was “deeply concerned about
the serious allegations” and “had
no advance knowledge of the inquiry until I read about it in the
news report.”
“I was also concerned yesterday to see that numerous University of Texas officials spoke to the
media, potentially jeopardizing
the integrity of a serious investigation. I am calling on the university to complete their inquiry
in a professional manner, protecting the privacy rights of both
parties,” Patrick said. “The Texas
Senate is awaiting the conclusion
of the investigation and expects a
full report on this matter.”
News of the sexual misconduct allegation seemed to have
spread slowly. Of the voters who
were familiar with Schwertner
and had read about the allegation against him, several said
they couldn’t make a judgment
until they learned more details.
“I’m just not sure,” said Carol
Neill, a 61-year-old Republican
who lives in Georgetown.
Neill said she wouldn’t be
surprised if the allegation was
politically motivated, saying “a
lot of people are coming out of
the woodwork trying to bring up
dirt.” At the same time, she said
that doesn’t mean she disbelieves
the woman accusing Schwertner.
Patricia Taylor, a 65-yearold Democrat who has lived in
Georgetown for three years, said
she is not surprised by the allegation but believes Schwertner
should “remain in office until he
is proved guilty.”
“What’s extremely critical is
how a candidate responds to an
allegation,” Taylor said. “Do they
offer facts, or do they just simply
deny?”
The Texas Tribune only talked
to one person, 24-year-old Sarah
Berry, who thought Schwertner
should be removed from office.
Berry, who identifies as a Republican, said Schwertner is a
family friend and that she was
“surprised” to hear about the allegation.
This story was first published
by The Texas Tribune, a nonprofit, nonpartisan media organization that informs Texans
— and engages with them —
about public policy, politics, government and statewide issues.

SUDOKU SOLUTION

INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY LIQUIDATION
LIQUID
OCTOBER 13TH ONLY
LY

ONE OF THE BIGGEST PRIVATE MARINAS IN TEXAS
AS
INTRACOASTAL WATERWAY
PROPERTY
with Resort Amenies
Example:
Was $284,880

At LIQUIDATION EVENT - $39,880

We have the Sweetest
Pumpkins in the patch!

RITA'S PLAYSCHOOL
& DAY CARE
* Now
N
Accepting
A
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Fall
ll E
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Enrollment
ll
t

We provide a safe, nurturing environment and stimulating,
age-appropriate activities to keep your child happy and engaged.
Infant Program • Preschool • Before & After-School Programs

114 York Drive • Madisonville
936-348-5558
Curtis & Donna O’Brien, Owners

936-348-0276

Where we LUV your children!

Bedias Civic Club meets tomorrow
The Bedias Civic Club will
meet tomorrow, Thursday, Oct.
4, at 6 p.m., at the Bedias Civic
Center. Bring your favorite dish
and come join us in fellowship.
This month we will have a program on Trick or Treat Safety. We
will also be handing out small
flashlights and trick-or-treat bags
while supplies last. Can’t bring a
dish for the potluck? That’s OK,
we would love to see you anyway, please come and join us,
and bring the kids. All Bedias
area residents are encouraged to
attend and participate in all Bedias Civic Club activities.
•Thank you to everyone
who has joined us for our Second Sunday Christian Movie
Nights at the Rev. Henry Sanders’ church, Faith Outreach
Christian Center, in Navasota.
Our Sunday, Oct. 14, film will
be “God’s Not Dead: A Light in
Darkness.” Everyone is invited
and encouraged to join us for
each of our wonderful Christian
movie nights in our new home.
You can find more information
about Faith Outreach on their
webpage, www.foccministries.
com.
Please go to our Facebook
page, www.facebook.com/Bedi-

Welcome to
Bedias
Dave & Sandra
Woodruff
asTexasChristianFilmFestival, or
www.facebook.com/FOCC1976,
for more information on our programs.
•Mackie Bobo-White asks us
to remind you about using and
supporting our wonderful Bedias
Museum and Library. Please go
to www.facebook.com/BediasLibrary.home to learn more
about our programs and ways
you can help support this wonderful community resource.
•Do you have a community
or church event you would like
included in our weekly column?
We would love to share your

news with our readers.
•Happy birthday to Hellene Self, Meagan Ghormiley,
Ariel Loveday, Bob Johnson,
Amy Brown, Mark Reider, Kodi
Parker, Gerrie Eiring and the Bedias Museum & Library.
Happy anniversary to Frank
and Carolyn Davis, Ben White
and Mackie Bobo-White, Richard and Jackie Taylor and Mike
and Barbara La Mere.
Congratulations to everyone
else celebrating personal and
family occasions. Drop us a note
if you want to add someone to
our birthday, anniversary or concerns list.
•School is back in session,
please take care when driving
near schools and road construction and repair areas. Please uphold our brave law enforcement
officers, volunteer firefighters
and other first responders, also,
please remember Gerrie Eiring,
Richard Taylor, Nicki Thomson,
Lew Gears, George Newton,
Aidan Fedor and Betty Darby in
your hearts and prayers.
Send news to Editor-BUMCNL@msn.com, and
please follow us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/BediasNews.

Committee seeks fairness in insurance industry
The official onset of the fall
season brings about an exciting
time of year in our communities
— from homecoming rallies and
football games, fall festivals and
canned food drives, to crisp early
mornings in the deer stand.
I hope you’ll take some time
in the coming weeks and months
to breathe in the autumn air, and
thank God for fall.
With that, here’s an update
from your State Capitol. . .
Insurance
The committee of focus this
week is the House Committee
on Insurance. This nine-member committee has purview over
a number of state agencies, including the Texas Department
of Insurance.
While this committee also
examines all matters pertaining
to both industry companies and
issuing entities, keenly important this interim will be matters
relating to the Texas Windstorm
Insurance Agency, which provides insurance for those living
in disaster-prone areas along the
Texas Coast.
As we’ve discussed in most
other columns this interim, Hurricane Harvey reared its ugly

Capital Update
Tr e n t A s h b y
head more than one year ago. As
of August 2018, TWIA has experienced an estimated $1.6 billion
in total losses from this natural
disaster, which has caused them
to raise rates for residential and
commercial policyholders.
Throughout the interim, and
into next session, the Insurance
Committee with play a critical
role in identifying possible gaps
and vulnerabilities within these
programs, while also analyzing
the ability of the programs to adequately cover policyholders.
Additionally, this committee
oversees the health insurance
market in Texas. Whether you’re
a small business owner provid-

ing health insurance to your employees, or a hard-working East
Texan trying to make ends meet,
we are all aware that health
insurance premiums and deductibles have been rising at an
all-time rate.
Realizing these unfortunate
circumstances, the House Insurance Committee is exploring
any opportunities that the state
has through federal waivers or
various other mechanisms to
provide critically important aid
to citizens who don’t deserve to
be forced into a poor financial
situation just to have healthcare
for their family.
Finally, I look forward to hearing the committee’s findings on
surprise medical billing practices, as I firmly believe that, no
matter the circumstances, all
Texans deserve a fully transparent process when receiving medical care.
The committee plans to pinpoint where this practice occurs
most frequently, and make recommendations that would help
increase accountability in such
cases.
Trent Ashby represents District 57, which includes Madison
County, in the Texas Legislature.
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Church Directory

B & J Machine Works, Inc.
CNC and Manual Machining • Sheer Screws
Custom and General Manufacturing
“Quality Manufacturing”
Plant: (936) 348-6371 • Fax: (936) 348-6942
P.O. Box 568, Madisonville, Texas 77864

Seeking Refuge
ccording to the United
Nations High Commissioner for Refugees, there were more than
22 million refugees in 2016,
the highest number on record. 2017 may turn out to
be even worse: according
to the Internal Displacement Monitoring Center,
some 12 million people ed
from violence and almost
19 million were displaced
by catastrophic weather
events or natural disasters
in 2017 but managed to
stay in their own countries.
How should decent people
respond to these unfortunate people seeking refuge? As individuals, there
are limits to what we can
do, but shouldn’t a civilized
society try to help them? As
a large and wealthy country, we can and probably
should do more to help the
relatively small number of
refugees at our borders,
whereas the huge number
of refugees coming from

A

Reliable Homes
of Huntsville
1015 Southwood Dr, Huntsville, TX 77340
Exit #112 Both Directions
936-295-8188 or 888-457-7297
www.huntsvillereliablehomes.com

Fresh Food Everyday!
12235 Hwy 21 East Midway, TX 75852
Tel. 936-348-3882
fraleysfoodmart@gmail.com

the Mid-East and from Africa present an overwhelming problem in Europe.
Despite what politicians
and demagogues may say
about this issue, the Bible
is clear on this issue. There
are numerous passages
that tell us to care for and
show kindness to the refugee or foreigner: Leviticus
19:9-10 and 19:33-34, Deuteronomy 10:18-19, Exodus
23:9 and Malachi 3:5 are
just a few of many verses
that tell us to help the foreigner and the poor and not
to oppress them, reminding
us that we were all once
foreigners ourselves.
– Christopher Simon

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

(936) 348-3934

“When a foreigner resides among you
in your land, do not mistreat them. The
foreigner residing among you must be
treated as your native-born. Love them as
yourself, for you were foreigners in Egypt.
I am the Lord your God.”
—Leviticus 19:33-34 NIV

We Provide Emergency & After Hour Care
Office Hours: Monday – Friday 7:30 AM – 5:30 PM
www.mvhtexas.com Office/Emergency (936) 348-2791

This Devotional and Directory page is made possible by these
businesses, which encourage all of us to attend the church of our choice.
ASSEMBLY OF GOD
First Assembly of God
812 E. Main St., Madisonville; Stephen Winner,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
APOSTOLIC
Joshua Refuge Apostolic Church
1922 Hwy. 75 North, Madisonville, TX 77864,
936-348-3783. Pastors Larry and Dorothy Willis.
Bible Study, Thursdays 7-8:30 p.m.; Sunday
School, 10-11 a.m.; Morning worship, 11:30 a.m.
Madisonville Apostolic Church
601 N. May St. in Madisonville; Greg Roberts,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 7 p.m.
BAPTIST
Bedias Baptist
3729 Main St., Bedias, 936-395-2311; Nathan
Hoke, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,5 p.m.; W.S. 10:45
a.m. & 6 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Christ Chapel Baptist
11574 Hwy 21 E., by Midway post office,
Simon Goncharenko, Minister; W.S. 11 a.m.,
936-348-6400
Cross Baptist
Hwy. 39, Cross; Monroe Rice, Pastor;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 7 p.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Elwood Baptist
OSR, Elwood, 936-348-3337; Glenn Connor,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Faith Baptist
Hwy. 90, Madisonville 936-348-3259;
www.faithmadisonville.com; David Clapp,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Durham School Services
DURHAM

School Services

CHARTER SERVICE
10 TO 1000 WE CAN ACCOMMODATE YOU
Affordable and Safe
Delivering Children Safely Every Day!
936-348-2133

First Baptist of Madisonville
300 S. Elm, Madisonville 936-348-2686;
Joshua Crutchfield, Pastor; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:50 a.m. and 6 p.m., Prayer Meeting,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
First Baptist
POB 10, North Zulch; 254 Madison Ave.,
936-399-2331; Pastor, Chip Parmer, S.S. 9:45
a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. and 6 p.m.; Wed. Prayer
Service, Youth and Teamkids
Freedom Missionary Baptist
Madisonville; O.L. Leveston, Minister; First
Sunday of each month; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 5 p.m.
Free Will Baptist
365 Zulch Ave., North Zulch; Warner Collier,
Minister 936-399-2800; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
& 6 p.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Grace Baptist
7171 Fm 1372, North Zulch; Don Semonski,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.; Wed. 6 p.m.
Hispanic Baptist
310 N. May, Madisonville; Pablo Palomino,
Minister 936-348-2319; Dom. 10 a.m. y 6 p.m.,
Mierc. y Vier. 6 p.m.

LEE’S AUTOMOTIVE
James Lee
Owner

Certiﬁed

(936) 348-3536
(936) 348-3376 Fax
1307-B North May Street
Madisonville, Texas 77864

401 North May Street
Madisonville,Texas 77864

(936) 241-5121

Gus Wehmeyer
Sales Manager

(936) 348-3376 Fax
(936) 662-8768 Cell

THE MADISONVILLE
METEOR
Your Hometown Newspaper Since 1894
205 N. Madison • Madisonville, TX 77864
936-348-3505 • 936-348-3338

Hopewell Missionary Baptist
12695 FM 247, Midway; Willie Claiborne,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd &
4th Sunday
Lake View Baptist
416 N. Short St., Madisonville; 936-348-9288;
Charleton Greene, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 10:45 a.m.; Bible study Wed. 6:30 p.m.;
Missionary Soc. Wed. 5:30 p.m.

New Life Baptist Church
1508 E. Collard, Madisonville; Lloyd Jones,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.
Pleasant Grove Baptist
28277 Pleasant Grove Rd, North Zulch; Ryan
Dansby, Minister; S.S. 10 am, W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed 6 p.m. 936-399-2227
Pool Chapel Missionary Baptist
1008 McIver, Madisonville; D.F. Johnson,
Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 11:00 a.m.,
Wed. 6:00 p.m.

PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL
St. Paul’s Protestant Episcopal
201 N. Texas St., Madisonville; 979-549-2876
Ben Lyons, Minister; services on Sundays and
Wednesdays; call for times.
LUTHERAN
Bethlehem Lutheran
5058 Church Lane, North Zulch; 936-399-5563;
S.S. 8:30 a.m.; W.S. 9:45 a.m.

Primera Iglesia Bautista de los Hispaños
506 S. Elm St., Madisonville, 936-581-9892;
Sylvester Mendez, Minister; W.S. Sun. 5 p.m.;
Wed. 7 p.m.; all Spanish

METHODIST
Bedias United Methodist
3202 Main St., Bedias, Ann Worrell, Pastor;
936-395-0300, www.bediasumc.org.,
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Wed. prayer svc. 6 p.m.

Rock Prairie Baptist
9085 Oxford Cemetery Road, Madisonville;
Olan Weaver, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. &
6 p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.

First United Methodist
102 S. McIver, Madisonville; Patricia
Wehn-Glowski, Minister 936-348-2691;
S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 8:30 & 11 a.m.

100 W. Cross Street, Madisonville
936-348-2631
www.chistjoseph.org

TAQUERIA Y RESTAURANT

936-348-9500

1610 E. Main • Ste. 133
Hours: Sun-Thurs 11AM - 9:30PM
Fri & Sat 11AM - 10PM

helmy.rex@us.stores.mcd.com
G.M: Maggie Garcia

936-348-5677

2602 East Main - Madisonville, TX 77864
Apply to:

Sand Prairie Baptist
Off Hwy. 39 on 1452W in George Community;
Bro. Larry Andrews, Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Bible study 5 p.m., Worship 5:30
p.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Shiloh Baptist
FM 1696, Panky Community; Joe Gray,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Shiloh Missionary Baptist
205 S. Martin Luther King Dr.; Madisonville;
Edward Collins, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 6 p.m.
Sweet Zion Missionary Baptist
305 Bogan Street, Madisonville; 936-245-7470;
Rev. Tony Green; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 7 p.m.
Union Baptist
FM 2289, Normangee; Kerry Stroud, Minister;
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m. 5:30 p.m.; Awana Club
meets Wed. 6 p.m
CATHOLIC
St. Elizabeth Ann Seton Catholic
100 S. Tammye Lane, Madisonville; Michael J.
Barone, Minister; 936-348-6368; Confessions
11 a.m. Saturday; Mass in English 9:30 a.m.
Sunday; Mass in Spanish 1 p.m. Call for daily
services.
CHURCH OF CHRIST
Antioch Church of Christ
15821 Hwy 21 E., Midway; Howard Watson,
Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.
Bedias Church of Christ
22058 Hwy. 90 North, Bedias; 936-295-2004,
S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.

Tanyard United Methodist
9866 Tanyard Church Lane, Midway;
Regina Greenwood, Minister;
1st Sunday; W.S. 11:30 a.m.

www.McKinneymcd.com

Two Mile United Methodist
Hwy. 977, Leona; Regina Greenwood, Minister;
2nd & 4th Sunday; S.S. 10 a.m., W.S. 11 a.m.
Zion United Methodist
Iola, 936-394-2614; Beverly Tune, Minister
S.S. 9 a.m.; W.S. 10 a.m.
MORMON
Church of Jesus Christ
of Latter Day Saints
1205 E. Main, Madisonville, 936-348-3116,
Branch president Virgil Landry; W.S. 10 a.m.;
S.S. 11:15 a.m.
PENTECOSTAL
Free Pentecostal House of Prayer
716 W. Main, Madisonville; Elder James Davis,
Pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

ROGER KNIGHT, JR., INC.
A PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
ATTORNEYS AT LAW

Roger Knight, Jr.
Kevin R. Knight

Board Certified Personal Injury Trial Law
714 S. Madison • P.O. Box 925 • Madisonville, Texas 77864
(936) 348-3543 Office • (936) 348-5433 Fax • kknight@knightfirm.com

Top Line Rental

Mission Pentecostes
902 S. May, Madisonville; Antonio Torres,
Minister; Dom. 6 p.m.; Mier. 7 p.m.; Vier. 7 p.m.

Top Line Rental
3475 Hwy 21 E
Madisonville, TX 77864
Ofﬁce 936.348.5800
Fax 936.348.5802
sales@TopLineRental.com

United Pentecostal
507 E. Magnolia, Madisonville; Don Grigsby,
Minister; W.S. 10 a.m.; Wed. 6:30 p.m.
NON-DENOMINATIONAL
Brazos Valley Power Center
105 N. Madison St., Madisonville; 903-344-2769
or www.thepowercenter.net Tim and Sheena
Doern, Pastors; W.S. Sun. 10 a.m. & Wed. 7 p.m.

Church of Hope
Highway 90 Church of Christ
20260 Hwy 90 North, Bedias 936-395-7033
1115 S. Madison, Madisonville; Bill Jeter, Minister, Dewitt Rowe, Minister; W.S. 6 p.m. Sat.;
936-348-8448; S.S. 9:30 a.m.; W.S. 10:30 a.m. & 5 Prayer 10 a.m. Tues.; Teens 7 p.m. Fri.
p.m. - Wed. 6 p.m.
Midway Church of Christ
10 mi. east of Madisonville on Hwy 21; Lanier
Stevens, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.; W.S. 11 a.m.,
Wed. 6:30 p.m.
Mt. Tabor Church of Christ
8 mi. N. of Madisonville on Hwy. 75; Stuart
Carter, Minister; W.S. 9:30 a.m., 936-348-6331
North Madison Church of Christ
402 N. Madison, Madisonville; 936-348-3517;
S.S. 10:50 a.m.; W.S. 9:30 a.m.

Cornerstone Bible Church
“Changing the world by being his church”
3058 Johnson Ln., Madisonville, TX;
979-324-3619; Sunday worship 10:30 a.m.,
Sunday evening 6 p.m., Wednesday night
7 p.m. Sr. Pastor: David Medina, Associate
Pastor: Jerry Huff
Cross Roads Cowboy Church
1207 S. Madison St, Madisonville; 936-349-4401;
10 a.m. Sun., Wed. 7 p.m.
Living Truth Church
1100 N. May, Madisonville; Lon McVeigh,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. &
6 p.m. Wed. 7 p.m.

Little Rock Missionary Baptist
F.M. 1428 south of S.H. 21, Connor community;
Danny Baker, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., 2nd & 4th Sunday

North Zulch Church of Christ
323 Zulch St., North Zulch; 936-399-2351;
Fred Keefer, Minister; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m. & 6 p.m.

Lone Star Missionary Baptist
22426 Gin Tank Rd., Bedias; 1st & 3rd
Sunday, 11 a.m.

West Main Church of Christ
804 W. Main St., Madisonville;
Freddie Anderson, Minister; S.S. 9:30 a.m.,
W.S. 10:30 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

New Life Church
11969 Hwy 21 East, Midway; Terry Bryan,
Minister; S.S. 9:45 a.m.; W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.
Wed. 7 p.m.

Madisonville Christian Fellowship
3973 Hwy 21 East, Madisonville; 936-348-3923;
S.S. 9:30 a.m., W.S. 10:45 a.m. & 6 p.m.,
Servicios en Espanol; Wed 6 p.m.; Family Day
on second Sunday.

Southside Church of Christ
6050 FM 247, Midway; Bro. Mack Bailey Sr.,
minister. Bible Study 9:30-10:15 a.m.,
W.S. 10:30 a.m.

The Dwelling Place
2185 Waldrip Rd. (I-45 N. & Waldrip);
Glenn Campbell, Minister 936-348-2772;
W.S. 10:30 a.m.; 7 p.m. service at House of Hope,
901 W. Trinity St.

Mesquite Hill Baptist
7401 Rocky Ridge Lane, Madisonville;
Daniel Vines, pastor; S.S. 10 a.m.;
W.S. 11 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

EPISCOPAL
Holy Innocents Episcopal
600 N. McIver, Madisonville; 936-348-2034;
W.S. 10:30 a.m

Victory Bible Church
3707 S.H. 21 W., Madisonville; John Weeks,
Minister. W.S. 10:45 a.m., Wed. 7 p.m.

Madisonville
Feed Center
P.O. Box 427
Madisonville, TX 77864

Cell: 936-348-8232
Phone: 936-348-5181
Fax: 936-348-2292
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Homecoming is coming

Area Digest
2018 MC/MA Reunion
set
The Madisonville Colored/Marian Anderson
Alumni Association has scheduled the annual Panther Alumni Reunion for Oct. 6.
At 8 a.m., there will be a breakfast at the Woodbine
Hotel, 209 N. Madison St. The cost is $10, and reservations need to be made by Sept. 30.
At 1 p.m., there will be a luncheon at the Senior
Citizens Center, 900 Amos St. There will be a program
and an exhibition dance by a senior Y line dance team
from Houston.
The Party Like a Panther Dance will be held from
8 p.m. to 2 a.m. at the Madison County Juneteenth
Building, 1107 Seventh St. Music will be provided by
Jarrod Byrd.
Money collected during the reunion goes to fund
senior scholarships.
For information or reservations, contact Sandra
Guice at (936) 348-8462.

Library offers computer
classes
Madison County Library is offering several classes
for the beginning computer users through September
and October.
The classes are designed for those with little or no
previous experience using computers, a mouse or the
internet, and little or no knowledge of basic computer
terms.
•Computer basics will be offered Oct. 9 from 8:309:45 a.m. Get to know the major parts of a personal
computer and learn how to use the mouse and keyboard.
•Internet basics will be offered Oct. 16 from 8:309:45 a.m. Choose an internet browser, learn basic
browser buttons, locate websites and other information online, and understand URL types and internet
security.
•Email basics will be offered Oct. 23 from 8:30-9:45
a.m. Set up an email account, access, read and delete
emails, and learn email safety and etiquette. A cell
phone is required in order to set up an email account.
Registration for these classes are required. To register, call the library at (936) 348-6118.

SBA offers disaster loans
Small nonfarm businesses in 102 Texas counties
and a neighboring county in Oklahoma are now eligible to apply for low‑interest federal disaster loans from
the U.S. Small Business Administration.
These loans offset economic losses because of reduced revenues caused by drought in the following
primary counties that began June 19, 2018.
Primary Texas counties are Blanco, Brown, Burnet, Camp, Coleman, Collin, Comanche, Concho,
Cooke, Crockett, Delta, Eastland, Ellis, Erath, Franklin, Gregg, Hamilton, Hopkins, Irion, Jack, Kendall,
Kimble, Lampasas, Leon, Limestone, McCulloch,
Menard, Mills, Palo Pinto, Robertson, Runnels, San
Saba, Schleicher, Somervell, Sutton, Tom Green and
Upshur; and neighboring Texas counties are Anderson, Archer, Bandera, Bell, Bexar, Bosque, Brazos, Burleson, Callahan, Clay, Coke, Comal, Coryell,
Crane, Dallas, Denton, Edwards, Falls, Fannin, Freestone, Gillespie, Grayson, Harrison, Hays, Henderson, Hill, Hood, Houston, Hunt, Johnson, Kaufman,
Kerr, Lamar, Llano, Madison, Marion, Mason, McLennan, Milam, Montague, Morris, Navarro, Nolan,
Parker, Pecos, Rains, Reagan, Red River, Rockwall,
Rusk, Shackelford, Smith, Stephens, Sterling, Tarrant,
Taylor, Terrell, Titus, Travis, Upton, Val Verde, Williamson, Wise, Wood and Young.
Small nonfarm businesses, small agricultural cooperatives, small businesses engaged in aquaculture
and most private nonprofit organizations of any size
may qualify for Economic Injury Disaster Loans of up
to $2 million to help meet financial obligations and operating expenses which could have been met had the
disaster not occurred.
Businesses primarily engaged in farming or ranching are not eligible for SBA disaster assistance. Agricultural enterprises should contact the Farm Services
Agency about the U.S. Department of Agriculture assistance made available by the Secretary’s declaration.
However, nurseries are eligible for SBA disaster assistance in drought disasters.
Applicants may apply online at disasterloan.sba.
gov/ela. Applicants may also call SBA’s Customer Service Center at (800) 659-2955 or email disastercustomerservice@sba.gov for more information. Completed
applications should be mailed to U.S. Small Business
Administration, Processing and Disbursement Center,
14925 Kingsport Road, Fort Worth, TX 76155.
The deadline to apply is April 22, 2019.

Enon First Missionary
Baptist Church is pleased
to announce the arrival of
a new pastor, the Rev. Forrest Reynolds. Forrest was
licensed and ordained at
First Ora Missionary Baptist
Church. He has also served
as minister at Bethel Baptist
Church in Livingston, and
preached in churches all
across East Texas.
Please come greet the
new pastor on Sundays at
10 a.m. for Sunday school
and 11 a.m. for worship,
as well as Wednesdays at 7
p.m. for prayer meeting.
•The 2018 Iola Bulldogs’
T-shirts are for sale. They
have order forms at the elementary front office.
A short-sleeved shirt
is available for $12, long
sleeve is for sale for $15,
and hoodies are $20. Please
make checks payable to Iola ISD. Order forms must be
turned in by Friday, Oct. 5.
•Iola Bulldog Dash 5K
run/walk will be on Oct. 13
to kick off Iola Hay Days.
This event will be host by
the Iola Volleyball team.
The race will start at 8 a.m.
and registration will open at
7 a.m. The fee is $25 and will
take place at the Iola Fire
Station. You must register
by Oct. 8 to receive a T-shirt.
•Lil’ Cheer Camp will be
held Oct. 6. There will be a
morning session for girls
pre-K- third grade from
9-11:30 a.m., and fourth
through sixth grade will
have the afternoon session
from 12:30-3 p.m. There
cost for the camp is $35,
which is due along with the

Iola News
Julia Crosby
registration form by Tuesday, Oct. 2. Cheer camp
will take place at the high
school gym. Participates
are advised to bring water.
•Iola ISD would like
to give a shout-out to Iola
Community Center and
First State Bank of Bedias
for their amazing contributions to our teachers and
students. Each donated
school supplies for all students in grades Pre-K thru
sixth grade. Each teacher was able to remove 1-2
items from the supply list
because of their generosity.
All students and teachers were able to benefit.
Thank you for the continued support and encouragement that you give our
students, staff, and community.
If there are any upcoming events or items, you
wish to be seen in the article please call (979) 4020947 or email junebug.
crosby@gmail.com. The
deadline for submitting an
event or announcement is
Wednesday at noon.

Local and national pump prices edge slightly upward
Special to the Meteor
Gasoline prices in Texas
have risen 3.0 cents per gallon in the past week, averaging $2.63, according to
GasBuddy’s daily survey of
13,114 stations in Texas.
This compares with the
national average that has increased 1.5 cents per gallon
versus last week to $2.87, according to GasBuddy.
Madisonville gas prices
average $2.60, according to
texasgasprices.com.
Including the change locally during the past week,

prices were 22.3 cents per
gallon higher than a year ago
and are 3.7 cents per gallon
higher than a month ago.
The national average has
increased 3.5 cents per gallon
during the last month and
stands 33.4 cents per gallon
higher than a year ago.
Average gasoline prices on
Oct. 1 in Texas have ranged
widely over the last five years:
$2.41 in 2017, $1.97 in 2016,
$2.04 in 2015, $3.16 in 2014
and $3.14 in 2013.
Areas near Texas and their
current gas price climate:
•Midland Odessa — $2.97,

unchanged from last week’s
$2.97.
•San Antonio — $2.53, up
2.3 cents per gallon from last
week’s $2.51.
•Austin — $2.60, up 2.5
cents per gallon from last
week’s $2.57.
“The overarching concern over tightening global
oil supplies, in advance
of U.S. trade sanctions on
Iran, have helped WTI rise
$2.47 a barrel in just the past
week, while Brent crude
oil picked up nearly $4 in
value to achieve thresholds
not seen since November

2014,” said Patrick DeHaan,
senior petroleum analyst
for GasBuddy.com. “Looking ahead, the squeeze in
global supplies will almost
certainly put gasoline prices
under pressure and provide
a strong basis for further
increases at the pumps at
a time when drivers are accustomed to seeing prices
soften. Short of producing
countries suddenly finding
a million spare barrels of
oil over the month of October, drivers should brace for
even higher prices over the
next several weeks.”

HUNTING SEASON IS HERE!

Mid Tex

Need a
new ATV?

Livestock Receiving Station
Hwy 90 South

2 miles from the square on the right.

YOUR CATTLE WILL BE
WELL TAKEN CARE OF!

Fresh Hay and Water Provided
Wednesdays 8AM - Dark
Thursdays 8AM - 11 AM

Community Service
Credit Union
Why wait? Apply online!

Contact Gus Andrews
today for your livestock needs!
936.348.8826 Cell

www.cscutx.com
936-295-3980
Federally insured by NCUA

GOOD CREDIT? BAD CREDIT?
NO CREDIT? NO PROBLEM!

Appel Ford Inc.

COME, NOW
IS THE TIME TO
WORSHIP!
SUNDAY

1820 Hwy 290 West | Brenham TX 77833

“Hello” from
Grady Hardeman Jr.

Bible Study 9:30am
Morning Worship 10:50 a.m.
Evening Studies 5 p.m.
Evening Worship 6 p.m.

WEDNESDAY

Adult, Youth & Children’s
Events 6:30 p.m.

TELEVISED ON CABLE CHANNEL 5
& BROADCAST ON 100.5 FM
Joshua Crutcheld,
Pastor
(936) 348-2686
P.O. Box 159, 300 S. Elm St.
Madisonville, Tx. 77864

www.madisonvillefbc.org

250 FM 2821~Huntsville
2526 Montgomery Rd. ~ Huntsville

EVERY
TOOL
FOR
EVERY
JOB
From heavy-duty power tools to
hammers and hardware, we have all
the nuts and bolts of your next project.

Call Grady at Appel Ford TODAY!

979-436-7222 cell

ghardeman@appelford.com

Open Mon - Fri, 7am to 5pm & Sat., 7am to 12pm •
Locally Owned • Helpful Service • Keys Made

Vick Lumber, LLC

206 W Magnolia | Madisonville, TX 77864

(936)348-3522 | www.vicklumber.com
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Sheriff’s Report
Sept. 24
Deputy Myers was
called to SH75 to assist
with a civil matter.
EMS was called to
May to assist with a medical emergency.
Deputy Klingle was
called to Dutton to assist
with a minor accident.
EMS, NZVFD and
Deputy Skeide were
called to Busa to assist
with a medical emergency.
EMS, MVFD and Deputy Arellano were called
to SH75 to assist with an
accident.
Deputy Skeidi was
called to Bust in response to an unwanted
person report.
Sept. 25
EMS was called to
May to assist with a medical emergency.
EMS, MVFD and Dep-

theft.
Deputy Reese was
called to Buc-ee’s in response to a public intoxication report.

Myers, Bates and Reese were called to Idaho Lane in response to
a domestic disturbance
report.

Sept. 26
Deputy Bates was
called to I45 to assist
with a minor accident.
EMS was called to
Collard to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputy Ogle was
called to Glover in response to an abandoned
vehicle report.
Deputy Kyle was
called to Musgrove in

Sept. 27
Deputies Muscarella
and Kyle were called to
Mustang Loop to assist
with a civil matter.
Deputy Kindon was
called to Standley to assist with an animal problem.
EMS was called to
Concord to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS was called to
Fairview to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS and Deputy Kindon were called to SH21
to assist with an accident.

Sept. 28
Deputy Garcia was
called to Strawther to
assist with a minor accident.
Deputy Myers was
called to Wehmeyer to
assist with a minor accident.
Deputy Myers was
called to Mustang Loop
in response to a reported
theft.
Deputy Klingle was
called to Mustang Loop
to assist with a welfare
concern.
Deputies Klingle, Reese, Arellano and Camarillo were called to
Lonestar in response to
a reported man with a
gun.
Deputy Kishino was
called to Spur 67 to assist
with a minor accident.
Deputy Klingle was
called to King in response to a reported

Sept. 29
Deputy Myers was
called to I45 to assist
with estray.
EMS was called to
May to assist with a
medical emergency.
Deputy Skeide was
called to Crete in response to a harassment
report.
EMS was called to
Webber to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS was called to the
Ferguson Unit to assist
with a medical emergency.
Deputy Myers was
called to Cleveland Road
in response to a reported
disturbance.
EMS and Deputies

Sept. 30
EMS was called to
Collard to assist with a
medical emergency.
EMS and Deputy Myers were called to Denman to assist with a
medical emergency.
ATMOS and MVFD
were called to Greenbrier and Hendrix in response to a reported gas
leak.
MIDVFD and Deputy Skeide were called to
Hickory to assist with a
minor accident.
Deputy Klingle was
called to I45 to assist a
stranded motorist.
EMS was called to
Collard in response to
an unattended death.

victions
•Deforest, Charles
William, 56, engaging in
criminal activity
•Edwards, Montreal
Javar, 39, motion to adjudicate unauthorized
use of a motor vehicle
•Farris, Joseph Demetrius, 39, aggravated sexual assault of a child
•Glover, Myron Lacell, 46, court committal
•Green, Zeiga Tavaris, 26, unauthorized use
of a vehicle
•Grigsby, Charles Edward, 35, possession of a
controlled substance

•Grisham, Michael
Blake, 32, warrants
•Holdridge, Wesley
Ray, 33, child support
•Jones,
Rodney
Wayne, 51, driving with
license invalid with previous convictions
•Kashinski, Jason, 44,
public intoxication
•King, Trey Daniel,
32, motion to adjudicate
manufacture or delivery of a controlled substance
•Langley, Michael
Adam, 26, motion to adjudicate possession of a
controlled substance

•Lewis, Charles Everett, 48, failure to appear,
possession of a controlled substance
•Lopez, Carrie Shay,
29, criminal trespassing
•Malone, David Lee,
50, possession of a controlled substance
•Marks, Colton Trey,
28, criminal non support
•Morning, Christian,
20, failure to appear,
tampering or fabricating
physical evidence
•Mulkey,
Felicia
Broussard, 33, aggravated sexual assault
•Nealy, Coby Wayne

Jr., 22, court committal
•Perez, Andrew Roy,
25, assault of a family
member
•Phillips, Richard
Vernard Jr., 41, bench
warrant
•Rangel, Steven, 30,
failure to appear, prohibited
•Robinson, Cammeo,
36, burglary of a habitation
•Roundtree, Jeremy
Alexander, 37, obstruction, failure to appear
•Scholler,
Johnny
Matthew, 24, aggravated
assault

•Tolliver, Christopher
Alexander, 35, criminal
nonsupport
•Tucker, Daniel Leon,
32, possession of drug
paraphernalia
•Weaver, Richard Ezra, 37, burglary
•Williams, Johnnie
Lee, 35, motion to adjudicate unlawful use of a
motor vehicle
•Willis, Dennie Marion, 52, unlawful possession of a firearm
•Zwerneman, Tisha
Lynn, 45, bench warrant
TOTAL
INMATE
COUNT: 35

uty Tovar were called to
SH75 to assist with an
accident.
EMS was called to Busa to assist with a medical emergency.
Deputy Skeide was
called to Oxford Cemetery Road in response to
a reckless vehicle report.
Deputy Klingle was
called to North Zulch
Family Dollar in response to a disorderly
conduct report.

response to a suspicious
person report.
Deputy Kindon was
called to Malone in response to a suspicious
vehicle report.
Deputy Kindon was
called to Trinity River to
assist with astray.

Jail Log
The following persons
were arrested or booked
into the Madison County
jail. All persons are presumed innocent until
proven guilty in a court
of law.
•Bookman, Leon Eugene, 48, possession of a
controlled substance
•Bordieri, Richard
Joseph, 47, court committal
•Butler, Orieyon, 18,
failure to appear, robbery
•Dabo, Maima, 38,
driving with license invalid with previous con-

Non-Hodgkin’s Lymphoma

15th Annual Guadalupe County Fair
IBCA State Championship Bar-B-Que Cook Off & Jack Pot Beans

Friday, Oct. 5 - Saturday, Oct. 6
2018 BBQ Cookoff Mutton Bustin’• Saturday, Oct. 6
Ages 4-7 • Books Open at 6:00pm • Cash Prizes!

30± Acres – Only Winery in Kerrville, TX
Sold with Equipment – Inventory for Sale

LLP

Come out and join us for the 135th annual

Guadalupe County Fair & PRCA Rodeo

1-800-460-0606

Oct. 11-14, 2018

at the Seguin Events Complex in Seguin, Texas

www.gcfair.org • 830-379-6477

WE BUY

OIL, GAS, &

MINERAL RIGHTS

Both non-producing and producing

including Non-Participating Royalty Interest (NPRI)
Provide us your desired price for an offer evaluation.

CALL TODAY: 806.620.1422

LOBO
MINERALS, LLC
PO Box 1800 • Lubbock, TX 79408-1800

LoboMineralsLLC@gmail.com

offers the following services:

Notary
Public
Price varies

Copies
Black & White
50¢ per page
Color
$1 per page

Faxes
$1 per page

Meteor Hours:
Monday – Friday 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
205 Madison St. • Madisonville, TX
(936)348-3505

Roundup®, a common weed and
grass killer, may be linked to the
development of Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma in farm workers and
employees in garden centers,
cappolino | dodd | KrEbs
nurseries, and landscapers. If Tough • ExpEriEncEd • TrusTworThy
you or someone you care about
has been diagnosed with NonHodgkin’s Lymphoma, contact
www.RespectForYou.com/NHL
us today as time may be limited.
PRINcIPaL oFFIce IN cameRoN, Texas

$1,000 SIGN ON BONUS

Be Your Own Boss, Choose Your Own Routes!
Looking for CDL drivers to deliver new trucks all
over the country, starting in Laredo, TX.
Experience preferred. Must have DOT physical and be
willing to keep logs. No DUIs in last 10 years, clean MVR.

Apply Online at
www.qualitydriveaway.com
or call 574-642-2023

PUBLIC NOTICE OF TEST
OF AUTOMATIC
TABULATING EQUIPMENT

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE AUTOMATIC TABULATING EQUIPMENT THAT WILL
BE USED IN THE NOVEMBER GENERAL AND
NZISD SCHOOL BOARD ELECTION TO BE HELD
TUESDAY NOVEMBER 6, 2018, WILL BE TESTED
AT THE MADISON COUNTY COURTHOUSE 101
W. MAIN ST.; ROOM 108: MADISONVILLE, TX.
ON THURSDAY OCTOBER 11, 2018, AT 10:00 A.M.
TO ASCERTAIN THAT IT WILL ACCURATELY
COUNT THE VOTES CAST FOR ALL OFFICES
AND ON ALL MEASURES.
EARL PARKER
ELECTIONS ADMINISTRATOR
MADISON COUNTY

AVISO PÚBLICO DE PROBAR
EL EQUIPO PARA TABULAR
AUTOMATICAMENTE

AVISO QUEDA DADO QUE EL EQUIPO TABULADORA AUTOMÁTICO QUE SE UTILIZARÁ EN
NOVIEMBRE PARA ELECCIONES GENERAL DEL
CONDADO, ESTADO Y OFICINAS NACIONALES
Y PARA LA CIUDAD Y ELECCIONES ESCUELA SE
LLEVARA ACABO MARTES, 06 DE NOVIEMBRE DE
2018, SE PROBARÁ EN EL CONDADO DE MADISON
JUZGADO 101 W. MAIN ST.: MADISONVILLE, TX;
HABITACIÓN 108 EL JUEVES, 11 DE OCTUBRE DEL
2018, A LAS 10:00 A.M. PARA DETERMINAR CON
PRECISION CONTARA LOS VOTOS EMITIDOS A
FAVOR DE TODAS LAS OFICINAS Y EN TODAS LAS
MEDIDAS.
EARL PARKER
ADMINISTRADOR DE ELECCIONES
CONDADO DE MADISON

FISH FRY
BENEFIT

–––– for Building Fund ––––
American Legion Post #84
800 N. May, Madisonville

Saturday, Oct. 6
11 a.m. till ?
Fish
Hush Puppies
Fries • Cole Slaw

Plates $9 each
For To Go Orders,
Please call (512) 689-0103.

Navasota Livestock
Auction Co.
Market Report for Saturday,
Sept. 29, 2018

Volume: 1,657 Total Sellers: 233 Total Buyers: 76
Trend of Market: $3 Higher and Very Active

WEIGHT
150 – 300 lbs
300 – 400 lbs
400 – 500 lbs
500 – 600 lbs
600 – 700 lbs

STEERS
1.15 – 2.25
1.15 – 2.125
1.15 – 1.97
1.10 – 1.675
1.10 – 1.58

HEIFERS
1.15 – 2.05
1.15 – 1.65
1.15 – 1.575
1.10 – 1.45
1.05 – 1.525

Slaughter Bulls: .55-.795 Slaughter Cows: .30-.55
Pairs: $900-$1,125
Stocker Cows: $700-$1,150
For more information call:
Greg Goudeau (936) 825-6545 or (936) 661-8432
For a free market report, go to www.navasotalivestock.com
HUNGERFORD RECEIVING PENS OPEN
Located 3 miles off Hwy 60 at the intersection of CR 207 and CR
211, between East Bernard and Hungerford, Open Fridays 3 p.m. to
dark and Saturdays 7:30-11 a.m.
RECEIVING PENS NOW OPEN AT ROSHARON LIVESTOCK !!!!!!!

Oct. 3, 2018
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Here’s My Card
Keep the numbers of these locally owned businesses on
hand for all of your service and shopping needs.
Joel Douget • 936-438-0252

SPRAY ON SPRAY FOAM

%XVLQHVV6SRWOLJKW
Luis Cuevas Lawn Care and Landscape
By Campbell Atkins

campbell.atkins@madisonvillemeteor.com

INSULATION, LLC
Residential ~ Commercial ~ Agricultural
jandtdouget@yahoo.com

Lopez’s Expert
in Tree Service

25 yrs. of Experience in Tree Removal and Insured
• Free Estimates
• Stump and Tree Removal
• Clean-Ups and Haul-Offs
• Pruning and Trimming
• Mowing

Contact:
Juan Lopez
(936) 828-6176 | (936) 662-9248

A Veteran owned and
operated company providing
unmatched service and
competitive pricing for all
your residential, commercial
and agricultural water well drilling and servicing
needs anywhere in the Madison, Walker, Leon, Grimes
or Brazos Counties and the surrounding areas.

Call
(936)349-2421 or (936)-349-7017

Chuck Kelly Rooﬁng
& Construction

Luis Cuevas was working in the landscape industry for
quite sometime before he decided to start his own Lawn Care
and Landscape company.
“We’ve all worked for other landscaping business in the

Tires – Sales & Repairs • Gooseneck Hitches
Truck Accessories • Trailer Repair

301 Crossroads, Madisonville

RESID
COMMENTIAL &
ERCIA
L

Luis Cuevas

LAWN CARE

Chuck Kelly

NO LAWN WE CAN'T HANDLE!

936-348-4483

Mowing • Mulching • Trimming • Brush removal
Tree removal • Pruning • Concrete/driveways • Gardens

Madisonville, TX

936-348-9617

Call Joe Lloyd Cannon
(936) 348-4135
for all your dozing needs

• Lakes
• Ponds
• Clearing
• Roads

SERVING
Madison & surrounding
Counties since 1978

(936) 348-3934

& LANDSCAPE

Madisonville, Texas
chuckkelly88@gmail.com

past,” said Cuevas. “We just felt like we needed to do our
own work and were capable of it. We are mainly based in
Madisonville and enjoy working in this town.”
Luis Cuevas Lawn Care and Landscaping uses the
slogan “No lawn we can’t handle!” They boast a wide variety
of expertise such as mowing, mulching, trimming, brush
removal, tree removal, pruning, concrete/driveways and
gardens.
“Our customers mean everything to us,” said Cuevas. “We
wouldn’t be where we are right now without them and I believe
this business has a very bright future.”
Luis Cuevas Lawn Care and Landscape works with both
residential and commercial lawns. For further information
regarding their services, call (979) 220-6201

979-220-6201 • 979-220-4229
luiscuevas97@icloud.com

Ellis D. Walker

Charlotte Walker

ELLIS D. WALKER TRUCKING

BullardFromUnlimited
A to Z
Septic Systems (standard & aerobic)
& Maintenance
Water lines, Driveways,
Mowing,
Backhoe & Tractor Work
Now installing
Storm Shelters!

Patrick Bullard 936-348-0223

SAM’S BARN CONSTRUCTION

Midway

Rd Base • Limestone & Sandstone
Sand • Masonry Sand • Clay
Select Fill • Dirt • Pea Gravel

Ofﬁce 936/295-4713
Night 936/291-1576
205 FM 2821 Rd. E. • Huntsville
Specializing in Diesel and Gas

2464 Hwy. 75 South

LOW HOURLY RATES

Dependable
Construction

DOZER/BACKHOE WORK
• Cleaning Out or Building New Tanks & Lakes
• Land Clearing & Brushhogging
• Ditches Cleaned Out
• Ditch Crossings Installed
• General Dozer or Backhoe Work

Residential & Commercial
OWNER: CHARLES GRISHAM

Licensed Insurance Adjuster
Any Type Remodeling: Room additions - Kitchens & Bath Remodel

• Attic & Garage Conversion • Shingle, Metal & Modified Roofs

If you’re planning on any dozer/backhoe work,
please give me a call.

• Interior & Exterior Painting • Rotten Wood - Decks - Fences
• Ceramic Tile • Drywall • Barns & Much More!

Raymond Marsh • Hm: 903-344-2327

936-348-9032

LOW HOURLY RATES

Brazos Valley Livestock
Commission Co. Inc

Advertise Here!

Providing the Brazos Valley with service and experience.
Scott Scarmardo
General Manger

Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

6097 East S.H 21
Bryan, Texas
Phone 979-778-0904

Fax 979-778-7900
Mobile 979-224-3764 • Home 979-272-0667
Cattle Sales Tuesday at 12:00 Noon

Advertise Here!
Call us at
(936) 348- 3505

Specializing in
Pole Barns &
Metal Roofs

FREE ESTIMATES
SAM THORNTON
936-348-6832

P) 936-348-4104

Your Business Card Here!
For as little as
$15 per week.
Call Tammy at 936-348-3505
to nd out how.

B&G W Homes, Inc.

Gordon Wells
864-979-3526

glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

Oct. 3, 2018
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NOW OFFERING SAME DAY
COGGINS TESTING.

CENTER VETERINARY AND
REPRODUCTION SERVICES
3771 FM 811 • CENTERVILLE, TX 75833

903.536.2424

The Madisonville Meteor

Classifieds
Place Your Ad by Phone:

Email
your
ad to
Email
your
word
ad to:

936-348-3505
— Garage sale
ads are $16 for

GARAGE SALE
ADVERTISING

25 words. Additional words are

tammy.farkas

kim.mckee@madisonville.com
@madisonvillemeteor.com

.65¢ each, this
includes running

Statement of Ownership, Management, and Circulation
(All Periodicals Publications Except Requester Publications)

1. Publication Title

2. Publication Number

Madisonville Meteor

3 2 5

4. Issue Frequency

_

3. Filing Date

3 8 0

5. Number of Issues Published Annually

Weekly

52

7. Complete Mailing Address of Known Office of Publication (Not printer) (Street, city, county, state, and ZIP+4 ®)

10/1/2018

6. Annual Subscription Price

$42/$45/$50/$63

on www.madisonvillemeteor.
com. Permits are
now required for
a garage sale in
the City of Madisonville, you will

need one before
you place your ad
with the Madisonville Meteor.
312 N MADISON, (across

from PO), Saturday.
Wome n / c h i l d r e n ’s
clothes, housewares, antique
glassware, collectable, Christ-

Contact Person

Tony Farkas

Madisonville Meteor
205 N. Madison St.
Madisonville, TX 77864

Telephone (Include area code)

(936) 348-3505

8. Complete Mailing Address of Headquarters or General Business Office of Publisher (Not printer)

Madisonville Newspapers Inc., P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864
9. Full Names and Complete Mailing Addresses of Publisher, Editor, and Managing Editor (Do not leave blank)
Publisher (Name and complete mailing address)

Tony Farkas, P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

Editor (Name and complete mailing address)

Tony Farkas, P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

Managing Editor (Name and complete mailing address)

Tony Farkas, P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

10. Owner (Do not leave blank. If the publication is owned by a corporation, give the name and address of the corporation immediately followed by the
names and addresses of all stockholders owning or holding 1 percent or more of the total amount of stock. If not owned by a corporation, give the
names and addresses of the individual owners. If owned by a partnership or other unincorporated firm, give its name and address as well as those of
each individual owner. If the publication is published by a nonprofit organization, give its name and address.)
Full Name
Complete Mailing Address

Chionsini Children Ltd.

P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

James A. Chionsini Jr. P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

Brandi Chionsini

P.O. Box 999, Madisonville, TX 77864

11. Known Bondholders, Mortgagees, and Other Security Holders Owning or Holding 1 Percent or More of Total Amount of Bonds, Mortgages, or
; None
Other Securities. If none, check box
Full Name

Complete Mailing Address

IVF Lab Embryologist
Trans Ova in Bryan, TX is looking for an
IVF Lab Embryologist to join our team!
Key Duties:
e ì1&6=3ì+6%(-2+Aì*6))>-2+ì%2(ì03%(-2+
for transfer
e1&6=3ì786-44-2+^:368)<-2+
e 90896)ì40%8)ì46)4%6%8-32
e)'36(ì/))4-2+^(%8%ì)286=
(9'%8-32ì)59-6)1)287Bì @@ì-2ì 2-1%0ì
'-)2')ì36ì6)0%8)(ì%6)%@ì36ì136)ì-2*3ì%2(ì
83ì%440=ì320-2)Bìwww.transova.com
EOE

Has Not Changed During Preceding 12 Months
Has Changed During Preceding 12 Months (Publisher must submit explanation of change with this statement)

13. Publication Title

14. Issue Date for Circulation Data Below

15. Extent and Nature of Circulation

General circulation weekly newspaper
a. Total Number of Copies (Net press run)

b. Paid
Circulation
(By Mail
and
Outside
the Mail)

(1)

Mailed Outside-County Paid Subscriptions Stated on PS Form 3541 (Include paid
distribution above nominal rate, advertiser’s proof copies, and exchange copies)

(2)

Mailed In-County Paid Subscriptions Stated on PS Form 3541 (Include paid
distribution above nominal rate, advertiser’s proof copies, and exchange copies)

(3)

Paid Distribution Outside the Mails Including Sales Through Dealers and Carriers,
Street Vendors, Counter Sales, and Other Paid Distribution Outside USPS®

(4)

Paid Distribution by Other Classes of Mail Through the USPS
(e.g., First-Class Mail®)

F7RWDO3DLG'LVWULEXWLRQ[Sum of 15b (1), (2), (3), and (4)]
d. Free or
(1)
Nominal
Rate
Distribution (2)
(By Mail
and
Outside
(3)
the Mail)
(4)

Free or Nominal Rate Outside-County Copies included on PS Form 3541
Free or Nominal Rate In-County Copies Included on PS Form 3541
Free or Nominal Rate Copies Mailed at Other Classes Through the USPS
(e.g., First-Class Mail)
Free or Nominal Rate Distribution Outside the Mail (Carriers or other means)

e. Total Free or Nominal Rate Distribution (Sum of 15d (1), (2), (3) and (4))

f. Total Distribution (Sum of 15c and 15e)

g. Copies not Distributed (See Instructions to Publishers #4 (page #3))

h. Total (Sum of 15f and g)
i. Percent Paid
(15c divided by 15f times 100)

9/26/2018

Average No. Copies
Each Issue During
Preceding 12 Months

No. Copies of Single
Issue Published
Nearest to Filing Date

2154

2154

1681

1595

0

0

225
555
901
0
24
30
94

148
1829
306
2135
91.91

* If you are claiming electronic copies, go to line 16 on page 3. If you are not claiming electronic copies, skip to line 17 on page 3.

510 E WILLARD
ST.,
Madisonville.
Friday and Saturday, October
5 & 6. 8 am to
? Riding mower, furniture and
miscellaneous.

VERY NICE,
3
bedroom,
2 bath. Central heat & air,
washer & dryer connection.
$850 per month
plus
deposit.
No Pets! (936)
348-4674
IN BEDIAS
- 3 Bedroom,
2 bath w/double garage on
approx. 1 acre.
$1225 month,

 7D[6WDWXV(For completion by nonprofit organizations authorized to mail at nonprofit rates) (Check one)
The purpose, function, and nonprofit status of this organization and the exempt status for federal income tax purposes:

Madisonville Meteor

mas
misc.
Home theater
system, kitchen
curtains,
purses, home
decor, clocks,
misc.

call 281-3200498.

Misc.

LOOKING
FOR
deer
lease. Father
and Son will
treat
property as own.
Call
Steve
(832)515-1697
Classifieds!
FREE
CLASSIFIEDS!
For Items $50
or less. You may
run one time up
to 15 words for
free, additional
words are .65¢
each. 2 Runs
is $12 for $15
words and .65¢
each for additional words. Must
be non-living
item, only one
item per ad.
Minimum 5 ads
per quarter.

206
525
864
0
24
25
94

143
1738
306
2044
91.77

Do You Excel at Sales?
Let’s Reach New Heights of
Success Together.

We are currently seeking extraordinary individuals to join our multimedia sales
team, and help our clients grow their businesses through innovative print and
digital advertising programs. If you have the personality, drive and positive attitude
to take our customers’ enterprises and your own career to the next level, we want to
meet you.
Sales representatives will meet will need to be able to communicate effectively
through written, verbal, and in-person communication skills. Attention to detail and
strong follow-up skills are required.
While prior outside sales experience is preferred, we are willing to train people with
a can-do attitude and a desire to help us achieve our sales goals. Must have reliable
transportation, valid driver’s license and auto insurance. Candidates must be highly
motivated self-starters who are capable of making a high volume of phone calls and
in-person appointments and manage a large number of prospects and clients.
If you meet the above qualiﬁcations and are ready for the challenge, please include
your resume, cover letter and compensation requirements when applying. Please
make sure to include any information related to your performance in prior sales
positions.

Responsibilities include:

• Seeking opportunities to sell to new customers and
grow advertising with existing customers and making
necessary arrangements each day to achieve these goals.

Submit Your Resume Today :
Publisher@madisonvillemeteor.com

• Effectively using in-person visits, email and phone
calls to reach potential customers.
• Support and collaborate with the advertising team,
assisting other sales reps sales calls and follow-up as needed.
• Assisting all customers with ad prooﬁng, coordinating
with our ad design team as needed.
We offer base pay plus commissions and a generous
benefits plan available to full-time employees.

205 N Madison St
Madisonville, TX 77864
www.madisonvillemeteor.com

Excellent Opportunity for

CMA or MA
Regional PM Floater
Madisonville Clinic
NO COST Health
Insurance Exceptional Coverage!
Apply online @ www.healthpoint-tx.com,
click EMPLOYMENT tab.
Technical difficulties: call 979-383-2358 or
email employment@healthpoint-tx.com

EOE/ADA
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Classifieds
Place Your Ad by Phone:

936-348-3505
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVING CLAIMS AGAINST
THE ESTATE OF
TIMOTHY NICK REGINI
Notice is hereby given that original Letters Independent
Administration of the Estate of TIMOTHY NICK
REGINI, Deceased, were issued to CODY LANE
REGINI on September 25th, 2018, in Probate No.
P18026, pending in the County Court of Madison
County, Texas. The mailing address of such
Independent Administrator is 12112 FM 1372, North
Zulch, Texas 77872. All persons having claims against
this Estate, which is currently being administered, are
required to present them within the time and in the
manner prescribed by law. Dated this 27th day of
September 2018. JOHN R. BANKHEAD, Attorney for
the Estate.
Sincerely,
JOHN R. BANKHEAD

NOTICE OF SUMMONS
Civil Action No. H-18-311 IN THE U.S. DISTRICT
COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF TEXAS – HOUSTON DIVISION. Frederick Bernard Lewis,
et al, Plaintiffs v. Texas Department of Criminal Justice,
et al, Defendants. TO: STEPHANIE LAVERGNE TERRY; GOLDIE RUTHOE JONES; CHUKS GEORGE
MAZI; FRANS HENDRIK JAN SCHUITEMAKER,
JR.; MELISSA ANN HARRIS; CRYSTAL KEENEY
MCLELLAND; MARY LANINGHAM; NICOLE BERTRAM; LINDSEY A. JENKINS; AMY JONES and
AMBER HATHAWAY. A lawsuit has been filed against
you. You are hereby required to appear and defend the
complaint filed against you in the above entitled action
by 10 a.m. on the Monday following 42 days after the
initial publication, and in case of your failure to do so,
for want thereof, plaintiffs will apply to the Court for
the relief demanded in the complaint. The complaint
contains claims against you for deprivation of rights under the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution of Cornelius Lewis, decedent. You must serve
on the plaintiff an answer to the complaint or a motion
under Rule 12 of the Federal Rules of Civil Procedure.
For a free copy of the complaint, contact Plaintiffs’
attorney Christine L. Stetson at Bernsen Law Firm
(409)212-9994. The answer or motion must be served
on plaintiffs’ attorney CHRISTINE L. STETSON, Bernsen Law Firm, 420 N. MLK Jr. Parkway, Beaumont,
Texas 77701. This summons is published pursuant
to a motion for substituted service on Defendants
STEPHANIE LAVERGNE TERRY; GOLDIE RUTHOE
JONES; CHUKS GEORGE MAZI; FRANS HENDRIK
JAN SCHUITEMAKER, JR.; MELISSA ANN HARRIS;
CRYSTAL KEENEY MCLELLAND; MARY LANINGHAM; NICOLE BERTRAM; LINDSEY A. JENKINS;
AMY JONES and AMBER HATHAWAY in accordance
with the Order of the Court issued on July 30, 2018,
directing publication of this summons for four consecutive weeks in The Madisonville Meteor, a newspaper of
general circulation in Madison County, Midway, Texas.
Date of first publication: September 12, 2018.

facebook.com/themadisonvillemeteor

Email
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CITATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO. CV 18-16081
Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC

Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC

V.
Terrance McCloud, Charlie Manley, Mary
McCloud, Vernon L. McCloud, Darryl W.
McCloud, Ronald E. McCloud, Eric V. McCloud,
Monica L. Henry, The Unknown Heirs Of Nugent
McCloud A/K/A T.L. Nugent McCloud, The
Unknown Heirs Of Ethel Lee McCloud Brandon,
The Unknown Heirs Of Alma McCloud White,
The Unknown Heirs Of Esther Lee McCloud
Green, The Unknown Heirs Of Ruby Rose
McCloud Green, The Unknown Heirs Of Hazel
Nash Lee, The Unknown Heirs Of Ola Lee Nash
McGilbra, The Unknown Heirs Of Savannah
Nash Byrd, The Unknown Heirs Of Eunice Nash
Curtis, And The Unknown Heirs Of Virgil Nash,
Defendants
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF NUGENT
MCCLOUD A/K/A T.L. NUGENT MCCLOUD,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ETHEL
LEE MCCLOUD BRANDON, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ALMA MCCLOUD
WHITE, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF ESTHER LEE MCCLOUD GREEN,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF RUBY
ROSE MCCLOUD GREEN, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF HAZEL NASH LEE,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OLA
LEE NASH MCGILBRA, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF SAVANNAH NASH
BYRD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF EUNICE NASH CURTIS, Deceased, and
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF VIRGIL NASH,
Deceased, Defendants in the above styled and
numbered cause:
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. You may employ an
attorney.
You are hereby notified that Grand Prix Pipeline
has filed a petition in the 278th District Court,
Madison County, Texas.
The petition, filed on July 27, 2018, discloses
that Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC seeks to acquire
by condemnation sufficient property rights as will
enable it to locate and construct a new common
carrier pipeline for the transport of natural gas
liquids upon and across property that you own or
in which you claim an interest: located along the
north and south lines of Arkansas Road, west
of FM 2158, situated in the J. Mitchell Survey,
Abstract No. 23, Madison County, and being
upon, over, through and across the remainder
of the Heirs of Nancy McCloud, et al., called 124
acre tract of land described by an instrument
recorded in Volume 1, Page 425, of the Deed
Records of Madison County, Texas.
You are hereby notified that on the 11th day of
October, 2018 at 1:30 P.M. at Lakehouse at Lake
Madison, 1215 E. Collard Street, Madisonville,
Texas 77864 the Special Commissioners, who
have been duly appointed by the Judge of the
278th District Court, Madison County, Texas,
will conduct a hearing to determine and assess
the amount of damages, if any, that you and
any others with an ownership or other interest
in the property will sustain and be entitled to
recover as a result of the property rights being
condemned.
If this Citation is not served within 90 days after
the date of its issuance, it shall be returned
unserved.
REQUESTED BY:
Susan Dillon Ayers
Jackson Walker LLP
100 Congress Ave., Ste. 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 512-236-2336
Fax: 512-691-4433
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND
THE SEAL OF THIS COURT on September 6th,
2018, at Madisonville, Madison County, Texas.

FIND US ON

FACEBOOK

CITATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS
CAUSE NO. CV 18-16084
V.
Albert Eugene Davis et al., Defendants
TO: THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF LUCINDA MCCLOUD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF JUANITA JORDAN ANDERSON, Deceased,
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF JOANN JORDAN,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF PINKIE
MCCLOUD JOHNSON, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ABE WOODARD, Deceased,
THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF HAZEL NASH LEE,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OLA
LEE NASH MCGILBRA, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF O.C. “OSCAR” SPURLOCK,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF OTTIEMORE SPURLOCK, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN
HEIRS OF ETHEL LEE MCCLOUD BRANDON,
Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF NUGENT
MCCLOUD, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS
OF ALMA MCCLOUD WHITE, Deceased, THE
UNKNOWN HEIRS OF ESTHER LEE MCCLOUD
GREEN, Deceased, THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF
JOYCE FAYE HARRIS, Deceased, AND THE UNKNOWN HEIRS OF VELMA BROWN SCALES
A/K/A VERNA BROWN SCALES, Deceased, Defendants in the above styled and numbered cause
YOU HAVE BEEN SUED. You may employ an attorney.
You are hereby notified that Grand Prix Pipeline has
filed a petition in the 12th District Court, Madison
County, Texas.
The petition, filed on July 27, 2018, discloses that
Grand Prix Pipeline, LLC seeks to acquire by condemnation sufficient property rights as will enable it
to locate and construct a new common carrier pipeline for the transport of natural gas liquids upon and
across property that you own or in which you claim
an interest: (1) Tract A located in the southwest corner of Arkansas Road and FM 2158 situated in the
J. Mitchell Survey, Abstract No. 23, Madison County, and being upon, over, through and across the
Wiley Lee Jordan, et al., called 46 acre tract of land
described by an instrument recorded in Volume 54,
Page 405, of the Deed Records of Madison County,
Texas; (2) Tract B located on the southeast line of
FM 2158, northwest of Idaho Lane, situated in the J.
Mitchell Survey, Abstract No. 23, Madison County,
and being upon, over, through and across the Wiley Lee Jordan, et al., called 46 acre tract of land
described by an instrument recorded in Volume 54,
Page 405, of the Deed Records of Madison County,
Texas.
You are hereby notified that on the 12th day of October, 2018 at 9:30 A.M. at Lakehouse at Lake Madison, 1215 E. Collard Street, Madisonville, Texas
77864 the Special Commissioners, who have been
duly appointed by the Judge of the 12th District
Court, Madison County, Texas, will conduct a hearing to determine and assess the amount of damages, if any, that you and any others with an ownership
or other interest in the property will sustain and be
entitled to recover as a result of the property rights
being condemned.
If this Citation is not served within 90 days after the
date of its issuance, it shall be returned unserved
REQUESTED BY:
Susan Dillon Ayers
Jackson Walker LLP
100 Congress Ave., Ste. 1100
Austin, Texas 78701
Telephone: 512-236-2336
Fax: 512-691-4433
ISSUED AND GIVEN UNDER MY HAND AND THE
SEAL OF THIS COURT on September 6th, 2018, at
Madisonville, Madison County, Texas.

Rhonda Savage
Clerk of the District Court
101 W. Main Street, Room 226
Madisonville, Texas 77864
Madison County, Texas

Rhonda Savage
Clerk of the District Court
101 W. Main Street, Room 226
Madisonville, Texas 77864
Madison County, Texas

By: Tiffany A. McClure
Deputy Clerk

By: Tiffany A. McClure
Deputy Clerk
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Ag districts may affect property

When purchasing property in Texas,
the question is
posed, “Is this
property located in a Texas
Agricultural
Development
Districts”. Agriculture is a
crucial
component in any
state’s economy,
which in turn
causes a “ripple
effect” among
neighboring

936-348-3394

www.ColemanAndPatterson.com
9891 Greenbriar Rd | 3/2, 11AC

$339,900

FM 39 | 191 Acres

$1,600,000

FM 1696 | 3/2.5 on 1.84+ AC

$165,000

E Main Street | 1 AC on HWY 21

$544,500

CR 422 | 79 Acres

$632,000

951 Standley Road | 4 / 4 on 1+ AC $350,000
$712,500

4759 I-45 S | 6 AC, I-45 Frontage $295,000

FM 1372 E | 150 Acre Property

106 Ashton St. | 3/2 Home

$184,900

8584 Headland CT | 4 /3.5 on 1 AC $470,000

115 Tammye | 3/ 2 Bath

$184,900

549 Tall Timbers | 4/2 Bath Home

$289,500

2953 FM 1452 | 3 / 2 & Workshop $199,000

424 N 4th Street | 3 / 2 / 2,080 Sq/Ft $159,000

11485 Antioch RD | 102 Acres

$560,490

TBD Whitaker Way 19+ Acres

$199,000

13030 SH 21 | Commercial Land

$179,000

TBD CR 123 | 604 Acres

$1,808,980

FM 3060 | 4 / 2.5 on 2 AC

$259,900

12986 FM 811 | 85 Acres

$426,000

FM 3091 | 35 AC I-45 Frontage

$525,000

15474 W Sh 21 | 130 Acres

$1,263,850

David Lane | 51 Acres

$425,000

Lots 1-12 R Rogers

$70,000

FM 1119 | 13.51 Acres

$94,500

22146 CR 139 | 14 Acres + House

$170,000

4033 Union Road | 4.10 Acres

$55,000

CR 113 | 907 Acres Grazing Land

$5,100,000

states. Agriculture is responsible for creating
or detouring
economic opportunities, due
to its dependence on the
state’s resources. The annual
production of
crops and livestock and the
use and reuse
of agricultural
by-products is
truly an important part of the

Real Estate
Insight

Lisa
H a t c h e r Ta y l o r
DBL
Real Estate

Texas economy, extending
throughout our
entire world.
But what exactly is an Agriculture Development District?
“According to Texas

David Coleman, Broker | JD Standley, Realtor® | Charles Brown, Realtor®
Kolby Wells, Realtor® | Kayla Wells Realtor® | Virginia Price, Realtor®

Pam Rogers, Realtor® | Loyd Harper Realtor®

Show. Tell. Sell!

COMFORT
CONVENIENCE

We make it easy to
successfully sell your
home at the right price.

CUSTOM TOUCHES
COMMUNITY

Let’s Plan
the Perfect
HomeTogether.

Contact us today
for a free home

market analysis and
consultation!

Melissa Hinojosa, Agent
se habla español

SCAN ME

NOW SELLING!

Lots Available in
Madisonville Now!

Custom Homes built on
your lot or ours located in
Madison County.

Gordon Wells

Check out our lisitings!

Statutes, Sec.
3001.003. PURPOSE
AND
NATURE OF
DISTRICT.
(a) The district
is created as a
conservation
and reclamation
district under
Section 59, Article XVI, Texas
Constitution, to:
(1) conserve
and develop the
natural resources of this state,
including certain agricultural
resources;
(2) conserve
the soil for certain agricultural
uses;
(3) reclaim
or drain overflowed lands or
provide necessary irrigation
for certain natural agricultural
resources; and
(4) provide
credit, grants, or

PH: 864-979-3526
Email:
Ema glwframe@aol.com
www.bandgwhomes.com

Madisonville Realty
Marvin Stanton, Broker

@madisonvillerealty
melissa@madisonvillerealty.com
(936)714-5590, www.madisonvillerealty.com

Find us on Facebook:

The Madisonville Meteor
or on the Internet:

madisonvillemeteor.com
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M&D REAL ESTATE

6421 FM 39 N (George), Normangee, TX 77871
Corner FM 1452 W. * FM 39 N
936-396-9216 • FAX 936-570-1176
www.HAR.com • www.realtor.com • www.LandsofAmerica.com
www.manddrealestate.com • E-mail: md_dmrealestate@yahoo.com

DBL Real Estate

Texas Land, Texas Proud!
1702 E. Main St. • Next to Mustang Car Wash
Madisonville, Texas • 936.348.9977
Don Hatcher, Realtor® • Beverly Hatcher, Broker • Lisa Hatcher Taylor, Realtor • Terri Lalli, Realtor
HOMES

New Listing:
1419 Main St.,
UNDER CONTRACT
Brick 3/1.5/2 (CP) $125,000.
New Listing:
Nice 3/2/1 Brick $129,000.

911 Anchor St

New Listing: UNDER
City Limits
Heath St. 2/2 Brick
CONTRACT
$90,000.
New Listing!! Main St., Madisonville: Older
3/4/1 (CP) on 1.043 acres with beautiful curb
appeal!! $149,000.
New Listing!!
New Caney Custom 5 BR, 3.5 Bath & 2 car
garage in beautiful Tavola. Multiple upgrades!!
$395,000.
Hwy 21 Midway:
UNDER
Nice Brick 3/2.5/2
onCONTRACT
1.5 Acres $194,500.

$87,000
Leon County
Secluded 2/1 MH on 3.5+\- acres
approximately 2 miles of the Trinity River.
Great weekend getaway!!

FM 2346 Midway:
4 Acres with FM road frontage $60,000.
New Listing:
601 N Shipp St.
26.74 Acres (CAD) in Madisonville City Limits.
Approx. 20% open & 80% Wooded with pond
& paved road access. Make this your home
site or use as a development opportunity!!
$254,030 ($9500/Acre).
FM 2158 & FM 1428 Midway TX:
10+/- Acre Lots with paved road frontage
$168,500 each. Possible Owner Finance.
$189,500
Flynn
26.88 Acres with barn, pond, cabin & rolling
terrain. Great for homesite or hunting retreat!!!
$395,000.
FM 1372 North Zulch
3/2 Barndominium with loft on 17+/- Acres.
Workshop, stalls, fence & pond.

Madison St.
Brick 3/2/2 with 2 outbuildings $136,500.
New Listing!!
Mariettal St.
SOLD
Updated Brick 3/2/2
(carport) $149,900.

Creek with evidence of abundant wildlife on
10+/- Acres $125,000.

Beautiful Custom 3/2/2 on 46+/- Acres on
Batson Rd. featuring, 2 outbuildings, 30x40
Workshop, 2 ponds, & fence/cross fence.
$575,000.

Ranch Available: 97+/- Acres on Bedias
Creek. Property features beautiful views of
UNDER
sloping terrain,
stockCONTRACT
pens, fence and cross
fencing, large hard and soft woods, seasonal
creek, abundant wildlife, and an older mobile
home. $379,000.

$299,000
1201 Main St.
SOLD3/2/2 Brick Home on
Residential or Commercial
5.99 Acres.
New Listing:
Walker Co.
4/3 Stone 2 story home w/shop, guest quarters,
RV garage & storage shed on 11.03 AC $499,000
FM 977 Leon Co:
205.268 Acres with picturesque views!! Rolling
hills, 2 ponds, fence and crossed fence, paved
road access, excellent exposure and ﬁve
miles to I-45. $3950/Acre.

This Week’s Feature
Hunter’s Retreat - Under 100k

$189,000
S. Madison
Beautiful 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 2 car
carport on 2 acres. Sits on the corner of S
Madison and South St. Zoned residential
or commercial.

$249,500
New Listing
3/2 Lake View Hardiplank Home on 3
Lots. Beautiful Porches, Garage and
Workshop in gated community at Holiday
Shores, Onalaska, TX.

$10,000/per acre
8 acres with 2 sides of frontage and
high visibility from I-45. Land is located
minutes away from town w/pond and land
use is unrestricted.

$129,000
815 Stutts
Brick home with 3 bedroom, 3 bath, 2 car
garage, with large privacy fenced yard.
REDUCED!

$129,000
Polk County
Onalaska, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, water view.
$205,000
Oregon Ln
Like new, immaculate 4 bedroom, 2 bath
SOLD
mobile home with 30x30 shop on 2.534
acres.

HOMES/ACREAGE

New Listing:
CR 179 Grimes Co.
MH on 4.89 Acres $119,000.

ML#: 71314362
Brown Rd., Madisonville, TX: Secluded 16.877
acres approx. 15% open/85% wooded with Iron
Creek crossing this property near the entrance. The
property features a cement crossing, mix of hard
& softwoods, evidence of multiple types of wildlife
and community water (buyer should verify ability
to obtain). If you are in search of serenity and
seclusion with the opportunity to hunt whitetail deer
and/or wild hogs, this property will not disappoint.

NEW LISTING!! CR 426, Marquez, Leon
County 160+/- rolling acres with perimeter
high fence for big buck hunting, 2 ponds &
water well. Breathtaking views and several
ATV cleared trails make this property a
great opportunity for a weekend retreats or
a corporate hunting retreat!! $642,920.00/$4,000
AC

New Listing:
Midway
359.7 Acres with 2 ponds, fence, old Mobile
Home & FM 247 Frontage $6750/acre
New Listing:
Hwy 90 Hunting
Property 124.7+/- Acres with fence, creek, and
2 ponds. $375,000.
New Listing: Leon County 54+/- Acres with
UNDER
CONTRACT
MH, 3 ponds,
fence/cross
fence & workshop
$375,000.
New Listing: Brown Rd., Madisonville 16.8
Acres With Creek $97,500
New Listing: Red Oak Rd 2 Homes on 10+/UNDER CONTRACT
Acres with Green House & Shed. $225,000
New Listing:
Leaning Oaks Ln Fixer Upper Cabin, Pond &

View all our listings at
www.dblrealestate.com

New Listing
Centerville 4/2 MH on 8.5+/- Acres with
Workshop & 1 Pond $165,000.

$29,000
SOLD
3.72 Acres on Hwy 90.

Hwy 90

$325,000
South Madison
Co. Remodeled 3(or 4) Bedroom/2 Bath Brick
Home on 11+/- Acres. Featuring granite
SOLDlaminate ﬂoors, wood
countertops, tile & wood
deck, pond, fence and cross fencing.
Bundic Rd.
North Zulch
20 +/- Acres with fence, pond & utilities. All
Minerals that seller owns will convey!! $175,000
$139,000
Leon County
Farmhouse on 9.469 Acres with rolling terrain
and pond.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse & Mobile Home
on 5.00+/- Acres with 2 outbuildings. Great
residential and/or commercial location!!
New Listing:

South Madison Co.

Accepting new
listings

$10,000/per acre
10 acre corner tract with 2 sides of
frontage and high visibility from I-45. Land
is located minutes away from town and
land use in unrestricted.
$6,000
FM 2158
Approximately 40% open, 60% wooded,
UNDER CONTRACT
166-acre tract with lake, water well and
stock pens. Price is per acre.
$875,000
Midway
10 acres with Hwy 21E and FM 2158 frontage.
$295,000
Leon County
3 bedroom, 2 bath, 1 car garage, brick
home. Sits on Hwy 7 with 12 plus acres.
Commercial or ranch.

COMMERCIAL

New Listing:
Madisonville City Limits 9180
SF Commercial Bldg with Lg parking lot and Hwy
21 frontage $559,000.
New Listing:
810 Anchor St.
Church Bldg on .376 Acres $99,000.
$499,000 21+/- Acres on Spur 67 & I-45.
Residential, Ranch and/or Commercial.
$350,000
New Listing:
Hwy 21 W Old Farmhouse on 5.00+/- Acres
with 2 outbuildings.

LOTS

000 Viser E
UNDER CONTRACT
.808 acre rolling, elevated homesite $25,0000
$10,000
207 Wilbur N. St.
Nearly 1/2 acre lot (50’ x 410’) - City Limits, No
Mobile Homes Allowed.

Like us on Facebook

Member Houston Association of Realtors

Iola, 23380 FM 244 - NICE - 3/2.5/2 , fresh paint, brick, remodeled, 3 lots, NEW SEPTIC, NEW
SURVEY. PRICE REDUCED - from $254,500.00 to $249,900.00. “MUST SEE”.
Madisonville - 1014 N. Shipp St. - 7+ Acs. Nice, 2 br, 2 ba., 2 cp., Mobile Home, front/back
covered porches, Beautiful oaks, fenced/cross, barn, ASKING: $175K. Price Reduced -- $165K
Flynn - Off FM 977 W. on PR 4250 - 30 acres, open/wooded, lovely Tilson Custom 3 Br., 2 Ba.,
home, covered back deck, big OAKS/misc trees, hunter cabin(water/elec.) good Deer hunting,
carport/shop, plants/shrubs. ASKING: $289K
North Zulch - 99+ Ac. ROLLING, on Hwy. 21 West - Beautiful home site, (4) stock tanks, lge.
UNDERAsking:
CONTRACT
OAKS, fenced/cross fenced, old barn/pens,
$5500.00 PER AC.
North Zulch - 410 Trinity, Lot, NICE 2008 3 br., 2ba., single wide home, cyclone fence NEW
UNDER
CONTRACT
roof, det. carport, Asking:$74,500.00
UNDER
CONTRACT
North Zulch - 10033 Jinkins
Rd - detached
shop, fenced, MUST SEE
N. Zulch - 5445 Strawther Rd. - 4.46 Ac. W/NICE 2 br., 2 ba., Barn Dominium (could be 3 br.),
Front/back covered porches, “MUST SEE”. Price Reduced - $215K
Normangee: 9+ ac. CR 488, fenced, deer,SOLD
electric available, water well, stock tank.
Normangee - Nice 12+ ac. off FM 1452W, on David Ln. Home, 2 Br., 2.5 Ba., part 2 story, det.
UNDER CONTRACT
garage, shop, barn. Asking: $220K - Possible Owner Financing.
Normangee - 5 ac. Nice place to build, off Hwy. 3SOLD
ASKING: $17,500.00 “MUST SEE”
H AV E B U Y E R S

NEED LISTINGS

DORIS MOSES WARREN - BROKER • (936) 348-9216 CELL
VIRGINIA GAINER-WILLIAMS - REALTOR • (979) 739-4237

TexSCAN Week of
September 30, 2018
ACREAGE
47.48 acres, northwest of Rocksprings. Rolling
terrain, live oak, cedar cover. End of road privacy. Whitetail, axis, aoudad, feral hogs, turkey.
Additional acreage available. $2,650/ac. Fixed rate
30-year owner financing, 5% down. 800-876-9720,
www.ranchenterprisesltd.com.

ATTRACTIONS
Spellman Museum of Forney History showcases
exhibits and artifacts from Kaufman County in historic
downtown Forney. Open Wednesday through Saturday
with free admission! Located at 200 S. Bois d’Arc,
Spellmanmuseum.com, 972-552-2400.

AUCTIONS
Public Online Auctions of seized cars on behalf of
U.S. Customs & Border Protection, U.S. Treasury, and
U.S. Marshals Service. No deposits! No fees! www.
appleauctioneeringco.com.
Public Auction – Jenco Fabricators Inc., Thurs.,
Oct. 11, starts at 9:01 a.m., 1850 N. 170th E Ave.,
Tulsa, OK. Tractors, trailers, truck, office trailer,
forklifts, 25 ton sand storage hopper and more. Visit
chuppsauction.com for a full item list and pictures.
918-638-1157, 918-639-8555.

EVENTS
Seguin – Guadalupe County Fair IBCA State
Championship Bar-B-Que Cook Off & Jack Pot Beans,
Fri., Oct. 5 – Sat. Oct. 6. 2018 BBQ Cookoff Mutton
Bustin’ on Oct. 6, ages 4-7. Books open at 6 p.m.,
cash prizes. Guadalupe County Fair & PRCA Rodeo,
Oct. 11-14, Seguin Events Complex. www.gcfair.org,
830-379-6477.
Mount Vernon – Country Fest, Sat. Oct. 13, 9 a.m.
to 4 p.m., Downtown Mount Vernon, Texas. Vendor
booths, antique car show, entertainment, escape room,
children’s games, pancake breakfast, stew cook-off.
Find Mount Vernon Key Club on Facebook.

WINERY FOR SALE
Profitable Operating Winery for sale. 30±
Acres – Only Winery in Kerrville, TX. Sold with
Equipment – Inventory for Sale. 800-485-8214,
www.TXWinery.com.

parents or legal
custodians, pregnant women and
people securing
custody of children under 18.
This newspaper will not knowingly accept any
advertising
for
real estate which
is in violation of
the law. Our readers are hereby
informed that all
dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an equal
opportunity basis.
To complain of
discrimination call
HUD toll-free at
(800) 669-9777.
The
toll-free
phone
number
for the hearing
impaired is (800)
927-9275.

FINANCIAL SERVICES
PRIVATE MONEY REAL ESTATE LOANS. 6.25%
Rate, 5% Down, 95% LTV. Fix & Flip, Construction,
Rental, Residential, Multi-Family, Commercial, No
Credit/Financials, Asset-Based, Cashout, Bridge,
Fast-Close Contact Now! 214-306-6880 Loans@
CapitalCompete.com.

OIL AND GAS RIGHTS
We buy oil, gas & mineral rights. Both non- producing
and producing including non-Participating Royalty
Interest (NPRI). Provide us your desired price for an
offer evaluation. 806-620-1422, LoboMineralsLLC@
gmail.com. Lobo Minerals, LLC, PO Box 1800,
Lubbock, TX 79408-1800.

LEGAL ASSISTANCE
Roundup®, a common weed and grass killer, may
be linked to the development of Non-Hodgkin’s
Lymphoma in farm workers and employees in
garden centers, nurseries, and landscapers. Call
800-460-0606 for professional insight or visit
www.RespectForYou.com/NHL.

REAL ESTATE
Intracoastal Waterway Liquidation! Prestigious
Marina Community with Resort Amenities. Was
$284,880. Being sacrificed for $39,885. Watch video
www.TXboatlife.com. 866-395-5472. Waterfront
Marketing, LLC/Broker.

SAWMILLS
Sawmills from only $4,397.00 – Make & Save
Money with your own bandmill – Cut lumber
any dimension. In stock, ready to ship! Free info/
DVD: www.NorwoodSawmills.com. 800-567-0404,
Ext.300N.

TRUCK DRIVERS
$1,000 Sign on Bonus! Be Your Own Boss! Choose
Your Own Routes! Quality Drive-Away is looking for
CDL Drivers to deliver new trucks all over the country,
starting in Laredo, TX. www.qualitydriveaway.com,
574-642-2023.

WANTED
FREON R12 WANTED: Certified buyer will PAY
CA$H for R12 cylinders or cases of cans. 312-2919169; www.refrigerantfinders.com.

Texas Press Statewide Classified Network
283 Participating Texas Newspapers • Regional Ads
Start At $250 • Email ads@texaspress.com
NOTICE: While most advertisers are reputable, we cannot guarantee products or services advertised. We
urge readers to use caution and when in doubt, contact the Texas Attorney General at 800-621-0508 or the
Federal Trade Commission at 877-FTC-HELP. The FTC web site is www.ftc.gov/bizop.
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Early fireworks carry Mustangs to victory
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville offense recorded 304 yards on the ground
during Friday’s 35-28 victory of the
Mexia Black Cats at MHS in their
first district showdown of the regular season.
“My only disappointment came
in a few instances where we lost
our composure against an undisciplined opponent,” said Madisonville head football coach Rusty
Nail. “We cannot let that happen

any time, much less during a close
ball game.”
This allowed Mexia to fight their
way back in the game despite a
fine performance on the offensive
side of the ball. Quarterback Tyrese
Brown orchestrated three scoring
drives in the first half to give his
team a commanding 21-0 advantage at the break. Brown finished
off two of the drives with with his
legs before he found Marcus Dorman through the air for a rare passing touchdown late in the second.
“Initially things went well and
the line was great for us again,”

said Brown. “As things went on we
got a little fatigued and the defense
was not getting as many stops, but
they were able to pull it out in the
end. It is all about the mindset and
keeping our composure.”
Mexia fought their way right
back into the contest to start the
third quarter of play, but Brown
and Madisonville’s offense had
an answer. The Black Cats would
score twice on their first two possessions, but the Mustangs did
the same with their rushing game
n see MUSTANGS, page 16
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Madisonville’s Uriel Willis (22) finds the corner against
the Black Cats in the second quarter of Friday night’s
win at MHS.

CHEERLEADERS OF THE WEEK
Eye on Sports
Campbell
Atkins

Texans,
Cowboys pull
out close wins

I
Courtesy Photo

Courtesy Photo

Madisonville Varsity Cheerleader of the Week Ja’Liyah
Matthews poses during Friday’s football game at MHS.

Madisonville Junior High Cheerleader of the Week
Grayson Bennett poses during a Mustangs home game.

Madisonville defense stiffens late
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com

Trailing 35-28 with just over two
minutes to play, Mexia had a chance
to come all the way back from 21
down and tie Madisonville on Friday at MHS before Micheil Harrell
of the Mustangs dragged down quarterback Jaden Proctor twice on third
and fourth down to ensure their first
district win of the season.
“I had to push through and fight
for my team when we needed it
most,” said Harrell. “We had to stop
them and we got after it.”
The plays helped Madisonville
persevere despite a 28-14 advantage
for the Black Cats in the second half.
Mexia was able to convert on a number of big plays in the final 24 minutes to scare Mustang coaches.
“They did not make many adjustments, we just could not tackle,” said
Madisonville Defensive Coordinator
Randall Cherry after the win. “We
were just doing too much grabbing
and too much diving. But I always say
this is a resilient group, and we got
the stop that we needed in the end.”
The Mustangs did not record a
turnover in the win over Mexia, but
Marcus Dorman did come up with
a blocked extra point in the second
half. Dorman also led the charge
on the defensive side of the ball for
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Madisonville’s Micheil Harrell (54), who recorded two game-saving tackles late
in the fourth quarter on Friday, chases down Mexia quarterback Jaden Proctor
in the fourth quarter.
Madisonville with 10 tackles on the
night. Desmond Walls and Harrell
each recorded tackles behind the
line of scrimmage, including one of
Harrell's final stops at the end of the
game.
The Mustangs took advantage of a
number of Mexia penalties, especially
early. This allowed them to shut out
quarterback Jaden Proctor and the
offense throughout the first half, but
Mexia’s speed and talent would catch

up with them eventually.
“(Mexia) has tremendous skill and
we saw that in the open field in the
second half on Friday,” said Rusty Nail.
“We had a lot of trouble catching them
and finishing tackles.”
On the special teams side, Mauricio
Aceves did not attempt a field goal, but
was perfect on his five extra point attempts throughout the game. He also
recorded six kickoffs and two punts in
the win.

Volleyball splits district matchups
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville Lady Mustangs
volleyball team split a pair of district
matchups at MHS this week with a victory over Palestine and a loss to Mexia.
After dropping game one to Palestine
last Tuesday, the Lady Mustangs came
charging back to win the final three
matches with scores of 25-22, 25-21 and
25-16. Friday’s district bout with Mexia
did not go as smoothly. Madisonville
dropped straight sets to the Black Cats
by scores of 25-15, 25-18 and 25-12.
With this week’s split, the Lady Mustangs are 1-2 thus far in district play
with five matchups remaining in the
regular season.
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Madisonville’s Riley Pittcock prepares
to deliver a serve during last Tuesday’s
victory over Palestine at MHS.
Last Tuesday’s win over Palestine
marked the first win for Madisonville in
nearly a month. Head volleyball coach
Kristen Hooten was proud of her team’s
resiliency in picking up the win after
dropping the first match.
“We have been working a lot on the

mental aspect of the game,” said Hooten. “We definitely could have folded
after that first game and confidence has
been low. We just talked about how important it was to pick up a home win.”
After they evened up the match at one
game apiece, the Lady Mustangs found
themselves trailing throughout the majority of a critical game three. Palestine
got off to s hot start with a 6-2 advantage
and eventually built a 13-7 lead. After
a timeout, Madisonville put together a
comeback and won the match 25-21.
They got off to a hot start in the fourth
match and ensured the victory early.
“We knew we were both 0-1 in district coming in,” said Hooten. “We
knew how important it would be to give
n see VOLLEYBALL, page 16
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ndianapolis Colts head coach Frank
Reich lost a gamble late in overtime
on Sunday that ultimately resulted in
the first win of the season for the Houston
Texans.
Deshaun Watson and the Texans
played their most complete game by far
in Indy, but still watched a 28-10 lead
evaporate in the second half thanks to
three late touchdown strikes from Andrew Luck.
The Colts possessed all of the momentum at home when the game went into
overtime deadlocked at 31. Houston’s defense held the Colts to a field goal, which
meant the extra period would continue.
After the Texans tied it with a field goal
of their own, the Colts had a fourth down
around their own 40 with time dwindling
and a tie likely. Instead of pinning Watson and the Texans, Reich decided to
allow Luck to go for it on fourth down in a
questionable move.
Even if Luck’s attempt did not fall incomplete, they would have needed about
15 more yards to reach field goal range.
Reich was stubborn and did not seem to
be interested in a tie. Watson was then
able to set up a game winning field goal
for Ka’imi Fairbairn.
The Cowboys picked up their second
win in equally dramatic fashion on Sunday in Arlington. Despite allowing Matt
Stafford to throw for two touchdown
passes in the fourth quarter, Dallas got a
much-needed 9-play, 55-yard drive from
Dak Prescott and the offense to set up the
game winning field goal for Brett Maher.
Sunday was far and away the most successful game of Prescott’s season with 255
passing yards and a pair of touchdowns.
Ezekiel Elliot claimed the role of leading
receiver for the Cowboys and logged over
230 all-purpose yards in the win.
The Cowboys and Texans will now
matchup in week five for the first time in
the regular season since 2014. The game
will take place in Houston and is a critical
early season matchup for both sides.
The biggest surprise of the day came in
Chicago when the Bears routed the Tampa Bay Buccaneers 48-10. The win itself
was not a shock, most figured this would
be a good game with a slight advantage
to the Bears. It was no secret the defense
in Chicago is one of the most dangerous
units in the league, but the concern came
with young starting quarterback Mitchell
Trubisky.
Trubisky silenced his critics on Sunday against the Bucs with a whopping six
touchdown passes, five of which came in
the first half. It was the most touchdown
passes in a single game from a Chicago
quarterback since 1949 and tied for second all-time in NFL history. The last time
a Bears passer had a more successful day
was during World War II, when Sid Luckman threw seven touchdowns in a 1943
win over the Giants.
The world got a taste of just how deadly Chicago can be when their offense
matches the success of their defense. Opponents will continue to struggle scoring
points against the Khalil Mack-led unit,
but will simply have no chance to compete if Trubisky is that hot. A game like
Sunday could do wonders for the young
quarterback’s confidence. Entering play,
he had no more than two touchdown
passes in any of his previous career starts.
His career touchdown total jumped to 15
from just nine.
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Tennis prepares for
season finale
By Campbell Atkins
campbell.atkins@
madisonvillemeteor.com
The Madisonville tennis team dropped a dual,
home match to district
opponent Palestine on
Thursday by a total score
of 10-5.
All of the wins for the
Mustangs came on the
women’s side. In doubles, the team of Ashley
Saucedo and Fabiola Vera
came away on top along
with Sarah Binch and
Ashlyn Hahn.

MUSTANGS
Continued from page 15
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Madisonville’s Roderick Holiday (5) leads the Mustangs onto the field before Friday’s 35-28 victory over district
opponent Mexia.

Bennett acing college golf
Freshman Sam Bennett made his debut for
the Texas A&M University men's golf team a successful one.
The Madisonville High
School graduate finished
fourth in the Shoal Creek
Invitational to lead the
team to victory.
The lone Aggies freshman in the event, he shot
214 (72-66-76). The 66
was the tournament low
for the Aggies.
More men's golf
Logan Young made
his debut for University
of Houston. The Normangee High product
finished second among
the Cougars and tied for
35th overall in the Maui
Jim Intercollegiate. The

ton State University.
Men's rodeo
As of Sept. 26, James
Arnold ranked second
among team roping heelers in the Professional
Rodeo Cowboys Association/Resistol Rookie
standings with earnings
of $25,109.08. He is out of
Madisonville High.
Former Mustang Colby Lovell and partner
Jade Corkill finished first
in the average of the team
roping at an Abilene
event. They earned
$1,476 each. They were
second in the first round
of team roping.

The Next Step
Barbara
Boxleitner
junior, who competed
two years for Concordia
University Texas, shot
210 (70-70-70).
Baseball
Madisonville graduate
Zach Poe is a freshman
infielder for Sam Hous-

Men's soccer
Blinn College freshman midfielder Luis

Aceves played in three of
seven games, including
losses Sept. 18 and Sept.
19. He is a past Mustang.
Women's basketball
Previously at Madisonville High, Tylesia
Roundtree signed to
compete for Cedar Valley
College.
Women's volleyball
Sophomore defensive
specialist Robin Diserens
had two digs for Trinity
Valley Community College against Wharton
County Junior College.
She is from North Zulch
High.
Send updates about
area athletes to Barbara
Boxleitner at jdanddoc@
gmail.com.

2018 MODEL YEAR
CLOSEOUT

2018 GMC 2500
CREWCAB DIESEL 4X4
$

2018 GMC YUKON SLE
$

44,986*

39,986*

STK#HJ3244

STK#HJ3028

With GM Lease Loyalty & GM Financial Cash

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO 2018 CHEVROLET SILVERADO
REGULAR CAB
CREW CAB
$

26,986*

$

19,986*

STK#HJ5308

STK#HJ5023

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

2018 CHEVROLET EQUINOX LS 2018 CHEVROLET CRUZE LS
$

18,986*

$

STK#HJ5075

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

12,986*

STK#HJ6057

With GM Lease Loyalty, Financial Cash & Trade Assist

* Sales prices include all available rebates, including but not limited to : gm financial cash, gm lease loyalty, gm trade assist rebate, and all other private of public incentives.
Must finance through GM Financial to qualify for GM financial cash rebate, with approved credit. GM trade assist rebate available for currently registered owners of 1999
or new light duty car or truck, must trade to qualify. GM Lease loyalty rebate for current leasees through GM Financial, ALLY bank, or US Bank. All prices plus tt&l and art for
illustration purposes only. Sales prices are for in stock units only, supplies are limited, and all vehicles subject to prior sale. Ad expires 09/30/2018.

Preowned Blowout Specials
HJ5421A 2016 Ford Explorer Limited.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$29989
HJ4049A 2015 Buick Enclave.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $29989
HJ5326A 2015 Toyota Highlander.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $26989
HJ5181A 2017 Chevy Traverse.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$25989

15468 2017 Ram 1500.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$24989
HJ5345AA 2013 Chevy Avalanche.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19989
HJ5174A 2017 Hyundai Tuscon.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $17989
HJ5468A 2014 Toyota Sienna.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $16989

WIESNERHUNTSVILLE.COM
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Check us out online at: www.wiesnerhuntsville.com
936-291-7500
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to stay on top. Aaron
Nellums would break a
64-yard score and Uriel
Willis found the end zone
from 25 yards out.
“The two scoring
drives in the third were
huge for us in picking
up this win,” said Nail.
“(Brown) is turning out
to be everything we expected as a coaching
staff.”
All told, Madisonville
and Mexia combined for
35 total points in the third
quarter of play alone.
It was Nellums who

VOLLEYBALL
Continued from page 15
them two losses and avoid
that same fate ourselves.
It gives us confidence
going forward and I think
it was really a must win all
around.”
After starting district
with a record of 1-2, the
Lady Mustangs enjoyed
a bye on Tuesday to rest

In women’s singles
play, Hahn and Binch also
came away victorious.
Kennedy Bryant would
also secure a win for the
Madisonville squad along
with Evie Rickard.
The Mustangs will now
compete in their final regular season match of the
fall season on Thursday
when they host district
opponent Rusk at MHS.
Following the last dual
match of the season, Madisonville will compete in
the Bi-District round on
Oct. 15.
would lead the way for
the Mustang running
game in the statistical department. On 20 carries,
he logged 155 yards and
two touchdowns. Brown
found the end zone twice
and recorded 59 yards
on 12 carries. Willis carried the ball 17 times and
picked up 82 yards and a
score.
In limited attempts,
Brown was also able to
catch Mexia off guard
through the air on Friday. Including the touchdown pass to Dorman, he
completed three of four
passes on the night for a
total of 74 yards, an average of nearly 25 yards per
completion.
up for the remainder of
league play. They will resume play on Friday with a
road matchup in Fairfield
at 4:30. As of Tuesday,
Fairfield owns a perfect record in district.
Madisonville will return to MHS next Tuesday
as they look for revenge
against Rusk, who took
them down in their first
meeting on Sept. 21. The
game is scheduled to start
at 7 p.m.

